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Tuesday, July 10, 1979-Vol. 63, No. 17' Southern Illinois University (;UlI say~ thanb to l~iASA, th. t"ity finally found !IOm.thinR for 
ils dir.dor o;l .mng.nt"y !H"r-
vicH to do. 
Skylab to hit Indian Ocean: NASA 
B, Harry F. Raentha. 
Assectated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - It 
looks as if Skylab on Wednesday 
may drop its debris over the 
Indian 0ceaD and some of the 
least populated stretches of land 
in the world, tbe National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration said Monday. 
NASA forecast the end of 
Skylab to come between 2:21 
a.m. and 8:21 p.m. CDT Wed-
nesday. The mid-point in that I&-
hour time span is 11 :21 a.m. 
~:. '!'!:r:Mr:if!ais t!i= ~ 
Cape of Good Hope. 
If Sky lab enters the at-
mosphere at that point, its 
violent breakup would propel 
hundreds of pieces forward 
along a 4,OOO-mile track, 
drc?pping harmlessly into the 
Indian Ocean and over West 
Central Australia, a sparsely 
populated area. 
- The I&-hour time span was the 
second refinement NASA made 
during the day. Earlier it 
predicted the 118-(oot space 
derelict would enter the at-
mosphere bet'A'een I: 10 a. m. and 
9: 10p.m. CDT with the midpoint 
at 11: 10 a.m. when Skyiah is 
over Ascension Is~and in ttl<! 
Atlantic. 
"That turns out to be the set of 
~~~ ~~ ~ 1~~::J;<'rcli!W:' 
head of NASA's Skylab task 
force. 
Obviously. :le saitt. NASA 
expects the ~ntry to be close 
to midpoint of the 20-h0ur 
period. but that an hour or two 
either way would shift the 
reentry point and the track of 
debris. 
Skylab is falling! 'Time to throw a party' Skylab, which was an orbiting home for astronauts who per-formed experiments in space. girdles the world every 88 
minutes. 
B, JeaeU 0111_ 
aU Aa~ Zlaller 
SIaf. WrhI!R 
Last ye~r. the Dooular movie 
"Anjll'!ll House,r· ipawned a 
nve 01 toga parti... in Car-
bondale. Now, as Skylab nears 
hs crash landing on earth. a new 
!rind of party is emerging ... the 
Skylab party. 
Don Grasse of Carbondale 
said he wiD hold a pig roast 
Friday night and participants 
will be wearing helmets and 
catchers' mitts in preparation 
for Skylab's celebrated fall. 
"I'm going tQ have it out by 
the pond ~rjd my house 
because NASA predicts 
fragments wiD hit a large body 
of water raU:er than land." he 
said. 
He added that his brother in 
New Yon plans to thnww a 
similar puty. except it wiD be 
held by tne Atlantic Ocean. 
Stevf' Paoli, a junior in radio-
TV. said he IS considering 
building a bulls-eye in his 
=
ard hoping to attract the 
r project1res. He added 
that he hopes it wiD leave a large 
enough depression so that he can 
fill it with water and build a lake 
- complimer.ts of NASA. 
"I'd like to see ev~one 
wearing chicken Iittlf' costumes 
and running aroum yellin 'The 
~beisa~~~' the sky is falling; 
Paper Chase? 
Paoli. who is a disc joc:ltey for 
WIDB. said he has evell ~ided 
what songs he is going to Dlay 
fM the occasion. Cuts inc IUde 
"The Sky is Burning." by 3I!d 
Company and "Catch Me N·)W. 
I'm Falling." by the Kinks. 
Not everyone is lakir,,, 
Sk)'lab's plunge to earth s& 
lightly. 
Carbondale officials wiD be on 
the lookout for falling pieces 
through a communkation 
system that puts the city in 
touch with the project center in 
Washington, D.C., according to 
Randy Jackson. d1rector of 
emergency services. 
Jackson said that he would 
man an underground 
James B.ne, cleft) tall ••• ewspapen f. 
reeycu.c fnm Bill R,- _ odaer worllen 
... m. UIf' ""pus ia whkll the a._prim .. 
.:eIlected_ TIle ...... m.mlters .. tile V.tII 
<:_se"a&loa ('or,.. are a .. istia! la the 
rec,cUas pregram spoasoreel Ity PolI.ti_ 
C ....... tSCaff P .... o It, HetU'J Kaecheameis&er) 
emergency operating center for 
12 hours prior to the expected ~ 
entry of the craf~. He .,m be 
listening to rc!ports from 
Marion. where iiarold Mullins. 
state emergency services 
!:R~tatii~e f:n~~t ~~h 
~r!:;5iieiu. ~oringfield, in h~ ... 
wiD be sending ~'lform~~lon to 
Washington. 
From the cr,nter. Jackson wiD 
be able to con··.act all emergency 
services through radio and 
teleCchone lines. Policf'. fi,. 
t:b~ ::r~~~ h=~~f~ 
,':ont,nued on Poge 3) 
The orbit before the midpoint 
in NASA's latest re-entry 
estilr.:.lte would take the 
spacec.-aft over western Africa 
and ao orbit later over the 
Atlanlic just off the coast of 
Bra";!. 
I'-'ASA has the option of 
delaying the entry by 
repositioning the spacecraft so 
that it will have less drag when 
it hits the atmosphere. Such a 
maneuver. if it's required, 
would cause the spacecraft to 
begin tumt:lintl 
H the maneuver is !lot n.-fed. 
Smith said. NASA will induce a 
tumble when Skvlab is 86 miles 
high so engineers can better 
predict the ~ntry. 
Torrential rains 
flood Student Center 
By (."lndy Humphreys 
~ff Writer 
For the second time in two 
weeks. heavy rains left portions 
of lI';e Student Center Hooded. 
the assistant to the director said 
Monday. 
Phil Undberg said the nearly 
2.5 inches of rain that feD early 
Monday morning caused the 
drainage pipe near the north 
mtrance of the Student Center 
10 bacll: up. 
The water seeped under the 
.Joors and down the first floor 
hallway to the TV room. Lind-
':!erg said. A storeroom of the 
tlh3venity Book Store was also 
Hooded. he said. and water ran 
down stairways into tbe 
l»semenl 
"This also happeaed June 23, " 
Lindberg said. ''The flooding 
brings mud iU ..ct gets the rugs 
wet, but tbere's not mucb 
ph~i.W damage done to the 
building . 
"Any one time it ba~ is 
too often, but it bappens 
whenever it rains really hard in 
a t:~l::i~:V~let~:e cs::~f 
building operating engineer of 
the Student Center. S81d that the 
flooding has been a problem for 
a long time. 
"\\eoon'tknow exactly why it 
nappens," Duvall said. "The 
(storm) sewer lines might be 
overloaded. We have a lot of 
theories. but we haven't been 
able to resolve this ;JfOblem. 
We're sll!! .mrkir,g on it." 
A new relief dram for the 
overloaded ·.>Id drain has been 
installed in the last month and a 
half. Duvall said. 
"We expected this relief drain 
to help control tne fioodinJ," 
Duvall said, "but 1 don't think 
there's a drain in the University 
built to contain the kind 01 water 
flow we had Monday 1DGI"Ding." 
DuwU said that there -.as a 
water mark approximately 14 
inches bigh outside the north 
doors 01 the building after the 
flooding. 
Three-day Sadat, Begin summit ullder way in Egypt 
Bv !'I/iHIu B. 'fain 
AUwlated PreIe wrt&er 
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt (AP) 
- Egypt's Anwar Sadat and 
lsraef's~Menachem Begin begin 
three days 01 summitry in this 
Mediterranean resort Tuesday. 
continuing tbeir ';;eUing-to-
mow-you-better" d' ue. 
Both EgyptiaD Israeli 
oIficiais cautiOll &«ainst ex-
pecti • .,CI a dramatic 
breakth.'"UUgh in negotiations OIl 
Palestinian autonom, at the 
meeting. the seventh between 
the two former advenaries. 
•• At this poiDt. it is the procea 
that is importaDt beca ... it aets 
the psychological climate for the 
results that must come later," 
said a close adviser to the 
~yptian president. 
The expamroion of the original 
~v schedule to 48 hours 
over i llree days prompted 
speculation that Sadat and the 
Israeli prime minister would try 
to capitalize OIl the procedural 
breakthrouah at last week's 
round 01 talks on autonomy for 
the 1.1 million P~tinian Aral» 
living in the Israeli~ied 
West Bank of the JordaD River 
and the Gaza Strip. 
At those sessions, U.S . 
Mideast envoy Robert StraUlS 
orchestrated 1m agreement by 
both sides tn set up working 
groups to study key issues, 
rather than continue tbeir 
wrangling over an agenda. 
U.S. Ambassador Alfred 
Athertoo flew here from Cairo 
Monday. met with Sadat at the 
Egyptian leader's summer 
residence and conveyed a 
message from President Carter 
on the outcome on Strauss' 
meetings over the weekend with 
officials in Jordan and Saudi 
Anbia, Ita contents were not 
diYUlced. • 
In their alb with Strauss. 
Jordan's Kin. Buueia and 
Saudi Crown Prince Fabd Severtheless. observer. 
reiterated their nations' • believed a number of presSing 
position to the Egyptian-w8t!1i issues would be tackled by the 
negotiations. two leaders, including: 
Nei.- Sadat nor Bettin is -A replacement for U.N. 
directly involved iD the self-rule peacekeeping troops in the Sinai 
talks, thougb both are believed Peninsula. The Soviet UniOil is 
directing them from behind the expected to veto aD attempt in 
!ICeaes.. the Security Council to extend 
In speaking of the Alexandria the 4.000·man force .. ben the 
summil Israeli and EgyptiaD curreat mandate expires ,July 
offlCials streaed atmospberics at. 
rather thaD conal -The pace 01 ~. "'!!.h.; 
"1'be talb were extended 10 cia':wal from .... ."..... ...... 
the wbole thine CGUld be con- normtllizcltioD of relat:~DS 
due ted in a relaxed at- 8UtIined ___ tile Ev',iptiaD-
~:. aid one Israeli Israeli".-.. tr.ty aagr.ed in 
oIIiciaI. ~ 
) 
., 
Indecision impedes task force DC.IOSIliay flj·again 
"~ ( ...... , Mkhul50n 
st.rr Wri.... GlT ___ gnaJ · 
A single recommendation on 1.1ICW'~ 71 (YSIS 
whether further .'OIlstruction of 
Iow-iP .. 'OI'Yle housmg should be 
purslJed in Carbonda Ie may soon 
be submitted to the City Council 
by the Ad-Hoc Task Force on 
changing Populatioo. that is, if 
agreement on a single ~om­
mendation can be reached. 
During the past three months. 
the nine-member task force has 
pored over hundreds or pages of 
documents, heard and 
questioned several authorities 
on housing in the af.-a. and 
haggled with each other over the 
authenticity of some kf'Y 
dPcum~ts used in determining 
the community's need for more 
low-income housing. 
The task force we formed 
after some residents and City 
Council members expressed 
concern about fr.e impact that 
constructlon or four low-income 
housing developments would 
have on the city. Three ap-
pointments to the task force 
were made by the mayor. three 
by the high ~hool board and 
three by the gradl" school board. 
At issue is the impact of low-
income housing on population 
density, on the stability of the 
~hool districts. on the economic 
balM: or the community. and on 
social services. 
A lIlajor bone of contention 
between some or the task force 
members and city staff memo 
!,7rsa ~o=~~ ~:~~~! 
Housing Assistance Plan. It i'J 
the method by which the HA" 
was drawn up. and specificaMy 
the inclusion of off-campus 
housing for SIU students. that 
has fue~ the controversy. 
In a brief summary of its first 
five meetings. the task force 
said that "it is debatable 
whether the decision by the city 
staff to include the 47 percellt 
student population of the city in 
the HAP accurately reflects the 
low·income housing needs of the 
community." 
Ted Braun. a city-appointed 
task force member. later look 
exception to the inclusion of this 
atah'm"",lt in the minutes or the 
task force. saymg till' statemf'l1t 
was voted on hastily with some 
disagreement over wording. 
In other discussions. Unda 
Brandon_ a grade ~hool board 
appointment to the task force. 
pointed out that public housing 
IS more of a financial burden to 
school districlS than other forms 
of federally-assisted housing 
because it does not generate tax 
p.venue. The school districts 
receive funds in lieu or this tax 
revenue but the total amount is 
much less than general tax 
revenue. 
At onl" point. task force 
member Jim O'Donnell 
suggested that if the city wants 
an opinion on housing projects in 
Carbondale. thf'n a public 
referendum lIhould be sought. 
O'Donnell added, "Final 
opinions (from the task force j to 
the City Council should han no 
more weight than that of nine 
opinions." 
But other task force members 
said thf'Y were hoping to reach a 
unified response in a final report 
to the council. 
WASHlN(,TON ,,-PI - The 
Federal AviatIon Ad· 
ministration. nearing a deciSion 
(\11 whether to end i:s grounding 
(,! \1C.IO jetliners. mstructed the 
airi:IWS Mooday t'l take steps to 
prepare the planes for. a 
rl'llUmption 1'1 commercial 
flights. 
One devf'!tlpmenl thai might 
delay announcement of the 
decis\m was discovery of a 
crack Inside the pylon. or t;ll(Cine 
mOlmting assembly. of a l)mted 
Airlines DC-IO at Newark. N.J. 
An FAA spokesman said 
millal reports indicated the 
crack was in a "non-c:ritical 
area." Thoe plane we flown to 
San Francisco early Monday for 
further Inspection by F!' A. 
United and McDonl'l'1l noogie 
officials. 
(O"AA ofrieials said the crack 
discovery had not changed their 
prediction that FAA Ad-
ministrator Langhorne Bond's 
pxpected decision to lift the 
grounding ord", could come this 
week - possibly TlK'Sday. 
Vance urges SALT n ratification 
WASHINGTON I.\P) 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
urged the Senate on Monday to 
resist tht' temptation to rewrite 
the SALT 11 treaty. saying the 
United States cannot expect to 
gain an advantage over the 
kussians through amendments. 
But Vance. at &.e " ...... t of 
Senate hearing . '! vii the new 
arms control agreement with 
the Soviet Union. acknowl~ed 
that President Carter would be 
bound to try to reopen 
negotiations if the Senate insists 
on amending the pact. 
"We cannot realistically 
expect to shift the bargain more 
in our favor now through a 
process of amendment and 
reservation." Vance told the 
Sp-ate Foreign Relations 
r~mmittee. 
Vance's statement indicated 
fJaily 'Egyptian 
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rage 2. Doily Egyptian. July to. \~ . 
no softening in the ('arter ad-
ministration's opposibon to any 
Senate-imposed changes which 
would require renegotiation 
with the Soviet l'nion. 
"Even if it were possible to 
reopen the negotiations. cer-
ta;l1Iy l:-'ey would be reopened 
by both Sl.:tes. This could lead In 
the reopeni~ of points that are 
now resolved in '1 manner 
favorable to our interests." be 
said. 
But Vance was pressed by 
Sen. Jacob J ... ils. R-N.V .. who 
said Carter had "in effect joined 
the other side" by not 
challenging Soviet leaders' 
claims that the treaty cannot be 
changed. 
Javits asked Vance if it is "the 
duty 01 the president e he sees 
it to take what the Congress does 
and try to get it cIooe that way?" 
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'n antici~tion or restor,il:or. 
01 the 1>C·IO·s f,~!\lIed typ'o 
certificate. or goverr.rr!!'~'! 
authority to fly. the F At\ ail 
vised airlines: 
-To perform a !I~ial. visual 
inspection or ~adlng edge "ml( 
slat cables. pulleys and 
mechanical drin sY'~~m 
-That a stall warning S\·stt'r.: 
would be required that sen.<;{', 
the position 01 slat~ and na~ nn 
both wings. MQllt planes. m 
eluding the American .o\lrhn"l-
(>c-IO that crushed in O!!cago 
May 2S with a loss or 273 liVe, 
already tan lIUch a system. tilt' 
FAA said. a.-.d rewiring will he 
required on the few planes thilt 
han sensing 5)items for ~nh 
one wing. . 
Slats on the front edge Ilf 
wings and nap."! on the r(-ar or 
wings provide extra lift or drag 
on a plane during takeoffs Of 
landings. 
The FAA said the intent of Its 
instructions Monday was to gm' 
airlines a head start on n'· ... 
maintenance procedures. 
Gasoline lines shrinking, survey shows SI'.l"Iab parI.," 
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prICes. shorter hours at filling ne8
G
r
u
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an fit est. w .:ae ~ American-baekeod government woral"" 0 fl ,e g armx· the board. said Monday. secure ar,d loeaie the fallen l~ or a til -up were e hae:eo ~x:~~!i' ~mm~qua s ''The &UV'S been a model objects. The city would then 
un reeen y. Ira . . prisoner, People asked .... e what notify Wasnington. and experts 
re:::;::r.r:s:!lic!:: :::u~ou~ nlan pnsonen Munlf!rer freed ~~v~~~:~~rm~ole. and I-d say, Zr~':. ~:~::n!~~estigate the 
Ii.-nited amount of gasoline freed by Ayatollah r 20 
al"JC:alt'd lur jui) " paltcm a ter years 
tha~ bas plagued motorists 
durillg the final days of the past 
ft'W months. 
Nic.-araguan war 
windin~ to a halt 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (API 
- The U.S. ambassador 
reportedly told his staff the fate 
of. this bloodstained country 
miaht be decldeod within a day as 
fighting bet\l'een Sandinista 
TEHRAN. Iran (AP' -
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khom~ni 
announced on Monday a 
:f~reng r~r:::i:t7o~or ':ru~~~ 
Iranian leader appeareod headeod 
for a collision with authorities in 
Ius own government over a 
pistol-paeking general who is 
refusing to relinquish his power. 
Khomeini's amnesty an-
nouncement read over state 
ra~o, was expected to mean 
Saudi Arabia to boost 
prodlletion of crude oil 
By James Gft'sleazang 
.-\UocialM Press "'riter 
WASHIN';iTON (AP) 
President ':::arter announced 
Monday tha t Saudi Arabia will 
"substantinlly" raise crude oil 
production. ill decision that couid 
tncr~:;"e r'Jel supplies and 
moderate ptices. 
The Saudi decision was 
reporteod to members of the 
House and Senate who conferred 
with Carter at Camp DaVId. 
Md .• as the president conducted 
a·. c:ontinuill8 series of con-
versations about the nation's 
energy and economic: problems. 
House Majority Luder Jim 
Wright, D-Texas. suid: ". 
prophesize that wben the 
president comf!S down oil the 
mountain - artd it won't be 40 
days and 40 nights - he will 
have a cOlYlprehensive. ej· 
feclive. harGhitting program (0 
offer to the American people." 
House Speaker Thomas P-
O'Neill. D-Mass., said he ex-
pecteod Carter to 110 on television 
and radio to present his P.eW 
energy plan once the Camp 
David deliberations are over 
and that "he will make a stron. 
pi~~':f'~=':;' 
Congress were told the increase 
in Saudi oil production would be 
from 500,000 to 1 million barrels 
a day. But it was unclear how 
I""JCb of the increase would 
reach gasoline pumps n the 
United States or when it would 
be available. 
Even ~, the report was the 
first j.."fId news for the ad-
ministratioll to emerge from the 
domestic: summit conference. 
r;-":;'-:-"2i;o;,i I .. n ... tlc 01.,--1 I 
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I '.111 & A COItI I 
I '1.. I 1 __________ ~ 
Rep. Toby Moffett, [).Coon., 
who has been sharply critical of 
Carter's energy proposals. said 
after the mornill{! mf't'ting: "It 
wasobviouswewe,~ \alking toa 
person in deep .,.-..bttcal trouble 
- who knows he's in deep 
political trouble and "'ho's 
trying to do something ahou t it. .. 
In Nicosia. Cyprus. the Middle 
East Economic Survey reported 
Monday just hours bef.we tM 
White House announcement that 
the increase was alrNdy in 
effect and would total ,-
million barrels a day - more 
than double the shortaKe in li .5. 
imports - for tbesummer. 
DPj)uty White House press 
5ef:retary Rex Granum. who 
! ead to reporters a three 
paragrapb announeement ahout 
the increase. said it would ex-
tend "for a significant and 
specifiC period of time_" 
'n~. __ c_ 
he ... ,_ 
sere_ 
NO PASSES 
A L 
CHICAGO (API - Convicteod 
murderer William WitheJ'llpoon. 
whose death sentence was 
quashed by a landmark l:.S 
Supreme Court decision. ic !ret' 
after 20 years in prison. 
The historic court de-:ision. 
which released the cO" ... leteod 
murderer from the death 
penalty in 1968. also resulted in 
the re-sentencing of many in-
mates awaiting execution on 
GRADUATES 
ORDER YOUR CAPS & GOWNS TODAY 
GRADUATION INVITATIONS ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE 
HURRY WHILE THEY LASTI 
Store Hours Mon-FrI7:30 a.m.·.:" p.m. 
'11 
II. Unlvellily 
.00lillOle 
536-3321 STUDENT CeNTER 
• • ~ 
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Colman McCarthy 
Liberals hit Carter's tum to the right 
WASHINGTON-50me felt suckered, 
>thETS were dismaved and still more saw 
:heir goals having 'been accordioned into 
half their size, Jimmy Carter was to 
blame, The Americans for Democratic 
Action. the assembly of animated 
:~~~c!;~~ f:.ebe~~odJ::lt 
by its friends. came to Washington to teli 
Carter that his Republican jig is up. 
Joseph Rauh. who leaem the brass 
section in the ADA orc~tra. said that 
"""bat the situation is coming down to is 
an election between a Republican on the 
Democratic ticket in 19110 and a 
Republican on the Republican ticket." 
Before the 1976 election, thP. ADA 
thought that Carter. thou,(h not a full· 
Ilt>arted liberal, a! least had enough 
leftish pUlse beats to be worth sup-
porting. 
But now, rankled by the twin poverties 
of hll energy and inOa~C.'n policIeS ("It is 
evident that what pN!e<Jds to be a 
Democratic administration has 
deliberately and methodically chosen 
Republican policies." Arthur 
Schlessinger told tb@ meeting), the ADA 
has committed itself toward persuamng 
Edward Kennedy to run for 1M 
presidency. 
The first question worth asking is 
whether it malters to anyone what thf 
ADA thinks, 
Emphatically it does, at least to the 
White House. It dispatched Stuart 
Eizenstat, the President's chief adviser 
for domestic affairs, to argue the case 
that Carter has been doing his liberal 
best and that ADA, ratb@r than seeing 
him as an apostate, should be hailing 
him as a stout defender of the faith. 
Remf'mber also. Eizenstat said, that 
the national mood is "deeply con-
~ I i 
M.?~ 
-'i " ',--J'l!:~~' ~ . . 
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r 
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servative" and the lobbies "have never 
been more powerful." In these rough 
seas. the President is leading "the ship 
of state in a progressive direction," 
be~rf!~ha~i~e r;;n::s : sr:::::r. 
Eizenstat came off as an A·plus intellect 
stuck with a C·minu. text. He spoke 
• ithout fire. and gave little sense of 
lM!ling with his audience, as though it 
were a meeting of hilh-school civics 
students in Washington lor Learn About 
Your Govel'lU'lent week. 
Eizenstat took questions from Ii e 
floor. Why is Carter putting up with 
James ScbJesinger? Why has Carter not 
been more forceful with Big Oil" How 
did Carter dare betray the coontry by 
~' .~ 
, ~-I-
M~ 
increasing the military budget aiter 
campai'lning that he would lower It? 
The man from the White HOU!e ap-
peared to have I!(r Ilt>art fC'r lIOinted 
debate. On ttlt' defense increases, •. 1( one 
example of lameness, he replied that 
carter's t:-.. dget is more acceptable to 
liberals than Gerald Ford's would haVP. 
been. Moreover. th .. President has made 
a pledge to !liA TO to increase our 
dt-(ense moneY. 
The first point-"Things could be 
worse, fellas' -was irrelevant and the 
second was easily batted down bf. Rep. 
Fortney Stark, an Oakland. Caltfomla 
Democrat who is in the draft·Kennedy 
movement. Carter, be said. had 
promised I;A'l'O to raise the military 
bu~et all right, bu~ first b@ had made a 
promise 10 the :;oor and the eldt-rly 10 
lower it. 
In spreadiDfj out the grease to !lkld 
Carter frnm powff, tb@ ADA risks being 
msmislled AS unbf'nding gripers who. 
like de Sade, need to feel bad to feel 
good. Just wait, it is being said, if 
Kennedy does become President the 
ADA wiu !IOOD tum a~ainst him too 
Perhaps, But 10 wha.t? A function 01 d 
group bke the ADA IS to providt-, a!l 
Veats &aid of his lrillb brother Syngt'. 
exactly ''what his country needed-an 
unmoved mind where thETe is a per· 
petual Last Day, a trumpeting and 
coming up to judgement." 
The A~A '8 trumpet~ng-indeed, 
everyone an the OI1C8ruzatlOll, not 001\ 
Joseph Rauh, blares away in the brass 
secti~is unmelodic, and sometimes 
off key. A tin ear in lMe led it to move to 
dump liarry Truman, But the p,laying of 
ita lUne-"an unmoved mind '--is sllll 
essential. 
As tb@ current pronouncements Q{ the 
New Right about Jimmy Carter-he sold 
out Taiwan, he is a Soviet patsy ~n SALT 
II, b@ )ost Iran-form Ui'~ pooripb@rv of 
respectable criticism, the scoldings of 
the ADA fonn aflOtb@r. 
If the political .. inds truly are blOWIng 
the country toward cnnservat~:n, the 
the crankiness of the ADA is even more 
needed. The organization ought to he 
increasing its militance, not tempering 
It lest the clamor offend the moderatl'll. 
Whatever la~ in decorum this may 
lead to, the AnA soeaks from a tradition 
that gave the Dation many of its giants--
from William O. Douglas to Paw 
Douglas-and holds promise of 
produci~many Il"~.-Copyright 1979, 
The Wastb::giCll1 Post Co. 
---Letters----------------------------
Bla.ck columnist victim of racist attack by writer 
W.. are repl);ng to Debra Clark s 
letter iDE 26 June' in whi<.h silt> 
responds to Sherelle Griffin's article 
IDE 21 June) asking whites ta deepen 
their understanding of raci.~m on tb@ 
campus ande\SCWhere. l.'lark's response 
was a personality attact on Griffin in the 
course of which she m;~represented 
Griffin's points and made several 
mMading implications. 
Griffin did not say she "expects to be 
loved because she is black." She uid she 
is tired 01 being perceived as alien by 
oon-blacks and not loved specifically 
and only because she is black, Clark 
DOONESBURY 
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may well not "expect everyone to love 
her because she is white" but she would 
cert2inly bit uncomfortable in a world 
where tr.e vast majority of people sb@ 
saw everyday automatically, un· 
thinkingly croued her off their list of 
potentWJy knowable or lovable people 
because she is white. That is the parallel 
to what Griffm is talking about, 
Griffin did not say she is "suspicious of 
anyone who is "'Ot black and triea to be 
her friend." Site said that the viokont, 
hurtful heritage of black-white relations 
in this country, the continuing 
diKl'iminatioo against blacks. and the 
non·comprehension of most white 
students 01 bow and wby lif .. is different 
for blacks make it much hardPr to 
establish ordinary friendship !and trust 
between the races; she pointed out that 
blacks and whites have IW in general 
been able to build common bonds that 
come from workinlJ and socializing 
together and asked that we aU support 
the black orgAnizatit.1f!! on campus with 
which she is actively working to provtde 
us ~portunities to build those working-
pAavang boroJl. 
Griffin did not say "my people have 
been c:istreated." She said bblcks have 
by Garry Trudeau 
been and still are mistreated. nus 
"line" is "old" not. as Clark'_ leUolr 
imNies, because it is stale or out of da~, 
but because it has been exactly. 
;JOWerfully uu. for several hundred 
)ears. Btacks constitute more than 10 
percent of the &.ilisn work force, but 
Ie&> thall 1 percent of hie managers and 
profe;;.s;oanls, and these flgures are 
changing so slowly (.2 percer.t per an-
num for professionals, .3 percent per 
annum for managen) :hat a research 
report of the US Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission stated in 1m 
"certainly no one committed to tilt> 
cause of equal employment would view 
these chanates as evidenc:t' of moderate 
progress by blacks, At the most they 
represent a microscopic refi«tion 01 
black tokenism found in other- aspects 01 
American life." More than 70 percent Of 
all private-industry black worken are in 
the lowest paid JOb catagori .. s 
(operative, laborer an servic'.e worker). 
When Clark states " ... nonbtacu are 
tired of heoaring bow mistreatoEd you 
were ..... she is not speakill8 for us or our 
friends. We're tired of living in a world 
whkh mistreats minorities and we are 
grateful for the courage (''unfllllivable 
nerve") that led Griffin to write her 
careful and painfully holiest article, 
We are lUre that Clark's letter was 
motivated by a desire to t.'GI'Dmunic~te 
and the mistates-misrepresemtatiODS in 
it stemp',cd Irom confUiim and not 
maliet!. but the end result ..... the same, 
It did not reply in substance to Griffin's 
article and Ita inflammatory ("your 
moaning". "people like you") par· 
tronizing ("~ your eye!-") trivialfzing 
("that old line") lanpage made it • 
racist attack. The DE states that it will 
not print letters in poor taste. Racism is 
worse than poor taste. We are disturbed 
that t.he editors elected to rrint::Jark 's 
lettel without comment under tbe 
misleading headline "Black writer 
WTOIII," 
Diana Louise Brongstoo 
Carbondale,lL 
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New editorial writing textbook 
uses theoretical perspective 
Et'ergreen Terrace offering 
slimmer recreation program 
8y ~bn M, Drt'ft 
Stud.n& WrltH' 
"Teenagen." Durrell sa 
"haVl" a umque problem 
8y Jarilaf Koslcl1lk 
Start Wriw 
Harry Stonecipher, associate 
professor in journalism. says his 
Ilt"\\' book could serve either as a 
textbook for a!'piring edit· 
orialists or as a handbook for 
profl'Ssional t>ditorial writers. 
writers. 
The book. "Editorial and 
Pl'rsuasivt' W!'iting: Opinion 
Functions of tht' Nl'WS Media." 
was mMnt to help amateur and 
proalikt'. says Stonecipher. who 
has been teaching editorial 
writing at Stu for ten years. 
Stonecit'her said recently in 
an intefVIew that the book ap-
proaches editorial writing from 
a theoretical perspective, 
"which has not been deVl"1oped 
in other available bonks on Ibis 
l'ubjecl." 
"I researched psychological 
and sociological studies, 
communications thl'Ories and 
thl'Oril's related to attityde 
change and 10Ilic.·' said creasingly important for editors 
St~ipher, who has ownt>d and to provide for a "naa rketplac.-e of 
edited newspapers in Missouri ideas" on thl'it editoriaf p.'!gl'S. 
and Illinois_ "In the book I "It is the th~htful reader 
demonstrate how the editorialist that tums to the editorial page in 
can apply this kind of knowledge an attempt to make sense out of 
to effecth'e persuasive writing. a glut of information" found in 
He said the book also con- the regular news pagt'S. 
tained the "conventional Stonecipher said. In the book. he 
wisdom" of the t>ditorial trade says "the editorialist needs tilt' 
which he dl'Scribed as the freedom ~essary to) choose. 
teaching of persuasive writing re:..earch. de"elop. and write 
through the examples of work by oDJectively about any issue 
Pulitzer Prize winning edit· which is relevant to his 
orialists. readers." 
The book, which was In addition to covering a wide 
published in hardcover and range of issues. Stonecipher said 
~.!:baJk ~~~~rk~ !'.:t~~ ~~~a::CI~~ :~,~~~;~ ~atf.! 
phasizes the editor's respon- editor" section plus the editorial 
sibility to preSt>nt readers with a comments of syndicated 
balanced editorial page. column~ts because. as he says 
Stonecipher explained that since in t~ book. thev "provide new 
only four percent of American sources and pomts of view" • 
cities have more than one product>d by the rl'gular st. 
nl'wspaper com~ ·;ng for most community 
readership. it has become in- newspaper edito.-ial pagl'S. 
A . summer recreation 
program f,of' the youths living at 
F.vergreen Terrace, SlU's 
family housillj( complex. has 
been under way Mnce June 18, 
and has grown con.'liderably. 
David Durrell coordinat'll' of the 
pr~~~1 s::.;s he has received 
help for the program from Vi.c.-e 
Pl'e'Sident of Student Affairs 
Bruce Swinburne. and the 
university has funded the 
program with $1.100. 
end up doing a lot of babysl 
but they need some time 
their own activities. too." 
"I want them to tell me \\ 
theywanttodo," he said .. 
we can work on the lI<:ti 
that sre feasable." 
Durrell said that he ho~ t 
~naRen wiU develop a 
and !hey they will work to t'ar 
at least part of the mone\' tht, 
need to take some speciai In 
"We want to show parent!' 
the University that we 
::~~~ ::..;c:r~~r what 
A camping trip is 
the end of July, For Inf,[)rn"" "nnl. 
about the program call 
Durrell at Evergreen Terrace 
Activities such as volleyball. 
basketball. softbaU, paintir~ 
embroidery. swimming ;d 
tumbling are currently be.ng 
offered, but Durrell is exp«ting 
to add a few more to the list as 
he finds more people to teach or 
SUl1,7'!r..c~~::':::d the times C!4CtiVlet·;es 
they are offl'red are printed on a ..It 
wet-kly schedule. There are 
classes and gaml'S for all age IBHE, mt'eting. 9 to IL30 am 
groups. Ballroom B. 
Boston study shows gun-law disuse 
ad~~:!.~r~':i;o~ ~ 1B~1~!:,~hBJ2: 15 to I: 15 pm. 
a while to play some volleyball D~aDnl~ooe'm6. to 9:311 p rn 
and enJOY the movies he hopes to n.~... " 
haVl" shown outside thi" sum- Eiile Swim Camp. 8 8.m to ~> 
BOSTON • AP 1 - Since the 
na~lon's first "carry a gun. go to 
jail" law went into effect in 1975. 
the conviction rate for such 
cnmes has dt'clined by more 
than 50 perct'nt in three 
!\Ia5sarhuSt'tts cities. according 
t<l d recent study. 
The study by Boston 
l'nh'ersity's Center for Criminal 
Justice showed that prosl" 
('utors. pohct' and the {'ourts are 
shymg awa~ from Imposmg the 
gun law as intt>rt'St and publicity 
wanl'S. 
"We found after the first year 
tht're was a less vigorous ap-
plication of the law in terms of 
arrl'sts. charging and con-
victions." said David Rossman, 
an associate professor at the law 
center. 
The report is the second in a 
three-part study fundl'd by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. Findings were 
based on police and court 
records in Boston. Springfield 
and Worcester from 1974 
through 1976. 
The Bartley-Fox Law. 
1'ponsorl'd by former Massa-
chusetts Boust' Spt>aker Dnid 
M Bartley and retirt>d Judge J. 
Juhn Fox. madt> one-year prison 
terms manddtorv for those 
COR\'ictt>d of iIIl'galiy carrymg a 
gun after April t. 1m. 
But investig:Hors said 
authorities found ways to get 
around the mandatory penalty. 
"Although thl're was a 
reduction in certain types of gun 
crimes. persons who illegally 
carrit>d a firearm by no means 
inevitably Wl'nl to ~iJ for one 
year." the study said. 
Overall. about half the 
dt>fendants charged with 
illegally carryilllJ a firearm 
were convicted In the three 
Massachusetts courts in 1!r74. 
the study said That figure 
dropped to 28 perc.nt in 1975 and 
GjObs on Campus 
The followll'1g jobs for st\Kk>nt 
wurkers ha\'e bt.-cfl listt>d bv tht' 
Office of Studt'nt Work' and 
fo'mandal Asslstanee 
To be? eligible, a student must 
be? f'nrollt"d full tlml' and have a 
current At'T Family Financial 
Stalemt>nt on fill' with the Office 
of Student Work and Financial 
Assistancl'. 
Applications should be made 
m person at the Sludent Work 
ufficl' , Woody Hall. Wi'lg B, 
~---------
third floor. Jobs a\'ailable as of 
Julv 6: 
Typist.32 openincs, morning 
work block; 9 openings. af-
tt'rnoon work block; 28 
opt'nings. to be arrangt>d. 
Cook-oneopening. r.oon to 6:30 
p.m 
Janitorial-two openings. 11 
p.m. to 3 a.m.; several 
opt'nings. 6 to 10 p.m. 
Receptionist-two openings. 
2:30 to 4.30 p.m .. I 104:30 p.m. 
I" ~ 
$5 and $10 SALE 
l00's and l00's of fashion 
T-Shirts, Shorts, and Skirts, priced ot 
$5 and $10 
All other Summer Merchandise 
20%-50% OFF 
~-~ 
.. 1 S. UI!noIs Mon.-Sot ':30-5:31 
Poe-6. Doify'twrlfain. July 11).1979 
. I'Ce.~! ,0' filA. .'1D't:;",! (I.J(; 
22 perc.nt ill 1976. mer. p.m., Recrt'ation ('enter 
The researchers said many "We haVl" a unique problem Summer Gymnastics Camp for 
judgl'S and proseocutors "felt the here," DurreU said. "because Boys, 8 a,m. to 5 p.m., Arena 
law interfered with their ability we are isolated from the ~n'A th(,~I" exhibit ifibt>rl< and 
to obtain a fair and effectwe uniVl"rsity and city facilitil'S. eeranllt:s '. to a m. to 4 p m 
S4:'nll'n('e." We are U)'ing to offer some l\fltchelJ GaUery. 
"Even judgl'S with. tough activities.sothekidswon·thave MFA thesiscxhibet (metals,. I', 
reputation noted that in some ~I' g.o into campus," Durrell a.m. to 4 iJ·m., "'ant'r \orth 
cases they would have .... d. Galll'ry. 
suspended the defendant's Right now Durrell is looking Illinois Department on AI!'flg. ~. 
sentence if the law allowt>d titt"rn for .:me people who are willing a. m. to 5 pm. Cart'Cmdal., 
to do so." the report said. to volunteer an hour ... more of Ramada Inn. 
f{Q!;sman notl'd that pro- thell time each week to New student orientatIOn. 
st'c:utors. jud~es and clerks in superv~ the youths. "If they mt'eting. 8 to 9: IS. Macklna ... 
Spnngfield "all admiUro that haVl" a skill lhl'y can teach aU Room. 
\'ery orren they consciously used tne better," Durrell said. but he ~w student orientation ,urn 
a posst>ssion charge as a sub- added that special skills are not mer previe"N. 11 a.m, Studenl 
stitutl' for a carrying charge" necessary. Center and M,·e SmIth 
r--------------------~ I .-. 
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~~=~1: ~ Speedralls 
r~' . \ " JJr~' TIME OPEN I.. .....:;. 
TO 
TIME CLOSE 
1:00 p.m. 
TO 
2:00 a.m. 
On the Big Screen: 
Check out the Pan Am 
Games at 10:30 p.m. 
Show hums, strums 
Ry Joan Rakt'r barbershop quartet. which was 
Slach'RI Wrilt'r mce beeaUS(' that mpant that 
Although ttlE' SunM't Concprl thl'rl' was soml'thing for 
wa!l hl'ld indoors last Thursd E'VE'rvone out of a versatile 
night due to rain. the audience rt'portoire. "Shenandoah." a 
was nol "enied twinkling stars. a traditional folk song. and 
bright orangt' sunset. and fine "Sunrise. Sunset:' a show·tune. 
musical perfonnann05 by thl' deviated from thl' standard 
Credit l'nion Quartet and Tom barbershop quartet formal. 
Bril'rton. guitarist. One tUDI' which Sl'f'med to 
The !lUllSl't was provided by a naturally dl'pict the quartl'I 
bright ora~e spotlight; Ihl'ml'mbers' easy·golng 
starry t'UK! by llparkling lights philosophv was "Roll. Roll. 
from tht' cl'i1ing; and the l'n· Rolling Along." 
tl'rtainrnl'nt by line musicians. A dl'SCnpti\'e numbPr. por· 
(lpl'ning the conCl'r! V;'lS the tra"'i~ a wild. grl'ganous l'ra of 
Credit t:nion. with its catchy the' 20th c~nturv · .. as "Back in 
vl'rsion of "San Francisco Bay." the Roaring i'Wenties." This 
Immediatl'ly pickinj{ up the number filled JistenE'rs' 
tl'mpo and the mood of its imaginations with thl' colorful 
audiencE' was a more spinted era of flappers. raccoon coats 
song. "Way Down South in and the Charleston. 
Dixieland." Imn'E'diately Appropriate for the st'ason 
following was the introduction of was the peilCE'ful "Good Old 
the four barbershop vocalists: SummertimE'." Honoring In· 
DE-nnis Anderson, Il'ad: Wild Iil'pendence Dav. although a day 
Willie Kohll'nberger, baritone; late. was The Coins ml'dlt'v 
Stew Coon, tenor; and Bob which included "Yankl'f' Doodle 
Oweon, bass. lJandy." "Grand Old "'Iag:' and 
Although the jovial 'luartE't "Live ~ty Regards to Broad· 
was not exactly ft'Cl'ived by the way. " 
most lively audience. the 
crowd's response to thE' singen Probahly the most hilanous 
was a good one. The Credit number of an. with all the 
Union managed to amuse the suitable dramatic: gestures, was 
moderate-sized crowd with its a Dumber about a lady frol'lI 
combination of humor and SavaJUl3h called "Hard·bearted 
modesty shown in comments Hannah," who's as cold as an 
like. "You're such a good arctic storm. The song com-
audience that we _ish we had a pared spending timE' with 
better act." Hannah to travelling to Alaska 
Two attempts to involve the in your BVOs. 
audience in singing were met Altogether the ereodit Union 
with rather weak responses provided an enjoyable mix of 
despite eager prompting by the sen tim £I nt, t ra d i ti 0 n . 
foursome. reminisc:ense, humor and great 
~~:~~iona~n:ts ti:::.e forun~ 1('ontmuN Oft Page '0' . 
Guthrie, Baez cancel out MRF 
The Mississippi River 
Festival has announced two 
cancellations from its schedule 
of concerts this year. 
who is popular. Known for 
political·protest, Baez recently 
placed full-page ads in some ~ig­
city newspapers condemmng 
the Vietnamese government for 
cruelty to its people. 
Arlo Guthrie and Pete Seeger, 
scheduled to perform on July U, 
and Joan Baez, scheduled to ~orm July 18. have each The canceilationsleave l'oIRF 
eanceIed their conct',·ts. No with eight ronc:erts for the 
reason was given f.x- either remainder of the year. including 
canceliatiOD. the Doobie Brothers and Donna 
Guthrie. a popular folk-artist Summer in separate ap-
who recently released pearances this wl'f'kend. ~c­
"Outlasting the Blues." has cording to Beth Lauer. publitoSt 
performed at the festival before. for the festival. a fE'W more 
Baez is another folk,slnger con..-erts may be added. 
Balloonists try for aerial first 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Three 
balloonists are lakin, aim at 
" .. hat they say is an aenal first. a 
nonstop trip across the country 
in a balloon. 
Takeoff is planned for 
sometime between. Aug. 5 ~ 
Sept. 30. dcoendlng on 
weather. and !he balloon win be 
launched from Tillamook. Ore. 
U aU goes as planned. the 
balloon will take I 1·2 days to 
traveJ to Norfolk. Va. 
The plastic: balloon will be 
filled with 216,000 cubic feet of 
helium and the three balloonISts 
wiD travel in a two-story goa-
dola. 
Flying in the banoon will be 
Vera Simons of McLean, Va., an 
artist; Dr. Freod Hyde of Kansas 
City, Mo .• a Oight sw-geon who 
also is an experienced balloon 
pilot: and Dr. Rudy En~lman 
of the National OceanIC and 
Atmospheric Adminstratioo. 
who plaas to study air poUutKIII 
on the trip. 
!4W~~:!IU~ '54!E 
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Doobies, Donna Summer to appear 
this Friday and Saturday at MRF 
The ~hsslsslPPI Rivt'r 
f'pstival will havl' thrl'e big 
concerts this wl'f'keond when the 
Doobie Brotht'rs and Donna 
Summer perform Held on the 
campus of SIU·Edwardsville. 
thl!' concerts will start at i.30 
l'ach eVl'ning 
called "Hot Summer Nights." 
Grammy·winner Donna 
Summer will appear at the 
festival on Saturday and Sunday 
nights. Appearing with her will 
be Brooklyn Dreams. 
Summer has had several hit 
singll'S. Her disco sound is wen 
accepted, as evidenced by hl'r 
succt'ss. In the last year. 
Summer has won one Grammy 
Award for "Last Dance" and 
thrl'e American Music Awards. 
Her hits include "Last lJan-
ce." "MacArthur Park." and "I 
Fl'f'1 Love." 
Brooklyn Dreams has played 
on two of her albums. "Sleepless 
Nights" and "Heaven Knows." 
They also have playeod WIth 
Ringo Starr and Meltssa 
ManchestE'r. 
Tickets for t.>ach concert are 
$9.50 and $8.00. For further 
for further information call 1-
192..()\OO. 
Tht.> Doobil' Brother:. will 
perform thl'ir own brand of 
music on Fnday. A composite of 
jazz and rock. the Doobil' 
Brothl'rs are among thl' blggpst 
names in contt'mporary music. ThE' Doabies are Michael • ______________________ .. 
McDonald on kE'vboards and 
vocals. Patrick Simmons on 
guitar and vocals. Tiran Porter 
on bass and I\eith Knudsen on 
drums. 
TheIr ('urrent album. ":'rtinutl' 
by MinutE'."ls ODe of the biggl'St 
seolling albums of the yl'ar. It 
features two hit singil'S; the title 
track and "What a Fool 
Believes." 
They have produced eight 
albums and a long line of hit 
singles. including "Listen to the 
Music." "China Grove." 
"Takin' It To The Strl'ets." and 
"It Kl'f'p!! You Runnin'... . 
Their lyrical stvle is uniqUE'. 
"Usually what we start with is 
an instrumental track With no 
vocal, just the concept. We 
usually write our lyrics around 
our music," Mc Donald says. 
TBE GOLB 11111 
Appearing with the Doobie 
Brothers is the rock group Have a slice, 
Night. Night features Chris a salad and small soft drink Thompson. with Nicki HOl?kllls 
on piano. Robbie MclntO&-l on f I 
gu:tar, Billy Christian on bass. or on y: 
Rick Marotta on dnBns and $2 00 
Stevie Lange as female vocal~t. • 
Hopkins. formE'rly With h 1 h' #11 2 Quu~ksilver. has frequently t ru unc t1J'ne -
played with the Rolling Stones. offer good all week 
Night has rE'leased an album 
called "Night." and a single &.;f:.;(.;lr;.;c~a;.;r.;r.\;.;· .. ~niil.iJt~s;;c~r.";.;· i~c;.;e_c.;aRI~IIIIIIIIIIIII~~~~~==::: 
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'Fiddler' opening night snccess 
By J .... cartel' 
Ea~MtE"" 
"Fiddler on the Roof," 
SUmmer Playhouse Theater's 
IIeCORd production of the season, 
began its rant weekend of 
performance with a warm and 
deserved welcome from last 
Friday night'. fuB house iD the 
University' Theater. The 
musical WIll be pregellted again 
J~-l, I~O::h J! a~!tft:;um 
seemed able to resist the 
emotion of the tender and cruel 
tale of turn-of-the-century 
CZarist Russia which follows the 
ironic and tryillR times of a 
pe8!18nt Yiddish family. Caught 
In the political and social tur-
moil of the day, Tevye, the 
father, played superbly by 
Garth Sch\DTlacher, and his 
family exist in a world of 
dogmatism that pits emotion 
against tradition. It is a splendid 
tale, originally written by 
Joseph Stein with music by 
Jerry Bock and lyrics by 
Sheldon Hamick. Having seen 
the production, it is not hard to 
realize why this is Broadway's 
longest running musicai ever, 
and the winner of ten Tony 
awards in 1964 wben it was first 
performed. 
Garth SeIla.Hller ill "Flddl ..... ~Roof" 
Sucb a drama needs proper 
execution, thouIh, and that was 
provided. Joe Proctor directed 
Series to offer music and comedy 
By Paala Walbr 
S&aff Writer 
Nine shows, including 
Broadway plavs and musicals, 
symphony. ballet and comedy 
will be featW"ed in the 1979-80 
Celebrity Series at Stu. 
The line-up of entertainment 
includes the musical"South 
Pacific," Neil Simon's "Chapter 
Two," a performance by the 
Norman LUboff Choir, the Los 
Angeles Ballet and the satirical 
Ballet Trockadero De Monte 
Carlo. 
The musical hit "Eubte!" will 
start off 1980, followed by Aman, 
an international folk ensemble, 
the season'. symphony, 
Orquestra Si .. lfonica Del Estado 
De Mexico. and a new in-
terpretation of the classic 
musical, "Babes in Toyland." 
Orders for season tickets must 
be received at Shryock 
Auditorium by 5 p.m. Aug. 31. 
No season ticket orders will be 
accepted after that time except 
spring semester season tickets 
t·niW'~ .WaIl pImu .Iaow 
Billy Cole Reed and the 
Outlaws will perform a free 
country and western concert at 8 
~ z:u~~~:.e~~ 
is sponsored by the University 
MaIl Merchants Association and 
will be held in the fountain &rea. 
Everyone is invited. 
purchased on the student 
.defetTed paymt'llt plan. 
The student deferred payment 
plan, which is offered for the 
lirst time this year, win allow 
full-time sm students to pur-
chase season tickets on a 
semester basIS with payments 
staggered through the semester. 
Season tickets are priced at 
$48, 1M and 162, according to 
seating, for the general public, 
and 141. $48 and S5t for stUdents. 
senior citizens and cbildrea 12 
rears old or younger. Tickets for 
individual performances will go 
on sale beginning SepL 4 at the 
Shryock Auditorium Box Office. 
Prices for individual per-
formances will range from t5 to 
•. 50. 
The season slarta Sept. 'l7 with 
Ro~er and ilammerstein'. 
Pulttzer Prize-winning mUSical, 
"South Pacific," followed by an' 
Oc:L 17 performance of "Chapter 
Two," the funny, touching story 
of the second chapter in the lives 
of • widower and a divorced 
woman. 
f:U~~~~l~~ ~! 
performance of popular. secular 
and spiritual selectiOns. Next on 
the schedule is a performance 
by the Los Angeles Ballet on 
Nov. 4. A satire of .. nel by an 
all-male company will be 
t=~ ~ :':;te~ 
Another musical treat l 
"Eubie! ," will be presenteo 
Jan.:n, followed on Feb. 8 by a 
performance of folk and ethnic 
song and dance by Aman. 
All performanc:es wiD start at 
8 p.m. -cept for the per-
fOl'llWlCe of the Norman Luboff 
Choir, whicb will be held at 3 
p.m. Tickt!t information may be 
obtained at the Shryock 
Auditorium Box Office. 
Well t Lo •• Clinic 
can a ... you thelt needed he.p. 
Special Summer Student 
Rate. 
Phon. 54'·1242 
for a ..... no oItll .. tlon .ppolnt .... nt. 
Moun: M-, 1. a.III.·1 .111. 
Paee 8. Daily igyptiof'l. July 10, 1m 
the play to simplist~ elegance1 
assisted by some abstract, ana 
quite effetttive, opaque doth 
scenery backdrops which were 
the work of scenic director 
Robert Pevitts. Cost\DTles .by 
Richard Boss) were ap-
propriately peasant-like, arid 
Michael Hanes' musical and 
orchestral direction captured 
the depth aud intensity Of the 
production's music. Meridith 
Taylor provided the 
choreography. 
woman, though her per-
sontficationdlcluded a nagging. 
protectl Ie streak. Shoen-
berger's Jlerformance. like 
those 01 her three eldest 
daUllhters, was Haentially 
Oawleu and characteristically 
accurate_ 
Likewise. John Seibert and 
George Pinney provided fine 
characten as the lovers, and 
later, husbands of Tevye'! 
eldest daughters. 
Schumacher's performance in 
the lead role was detailed and GEORGE FAREL I'obust and certainly the 
highlight of the show. From the 
beginning when be lead the 
chorus through the introductory 
song, "Tradition," Schumacher 
dominated, discreetly, the stage 
with an aura of authentic.'y. 
Wlw'!I he sings "If I Were a Rich 
Man," he is convincingly 
delerious with his fantasy. 
The mother of the family, 
Golde, played by Denise A. 
Shoenberger, was a charming 
~i-J~/t-e .. 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
The Saluki Saddle Club wiD be hlWing an over!iight camp 
out Friday and Saturday. HtJnIeII ~ill be IUppli«l for 
~ who do not own one. Persona interested may attend 
the Saddle Qubrneeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in front of the 
Studetlt Center. ParticipaD.ts wiD be leavinl f"OlYl the 
Student Center at 7 p.m. Wednesday, to auend a 
blacksmithing ~monstratior. at the okS Sprintter Ridge 
Stables. 
Applications ·for faU semester student worlt pe&itions at 
the Recreation Center may be obtained a.t the equipment 
room desk on July 19 and July 210 from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Positions are available in the towel and equipD1ent rooms. 
turnstiles and tJie goU room. Interested persons may ask 
for Brian L,*es. 
The Red Cross bloodmobile will be on campus Wetlne3day 
and Thunday. Blood donations will be received in 
BaUroom.Dfrom 11 a.m. to4:30p.Rl. each day. 
The Danforth Foundation is offering graINate feUov.'Ships 
to registered Ph.D students committed to a college teaching 
career in subject matter specializations Iikelr to be Laught 
in an undergraduate liberal arts curriculum. Application 
deadline is Oct. 1. Applications may be obtai~ from 
Helen \,ergette, Woody Hall, Wing C, Room 212. 
Jol:n A. Logan CoUege is sponsoring a free motor~cle 
riding class. The class wiD meet Tuesday Ulrough I nur-
aday from 6 t09: JII p.m. for two weeks ~inning July 17 and 
ending July 26, Penons interested in registerinl may call 
John A. Logan Adult and CoatinuiDl Education at 541 ... 1335 
or· 985-3141 in Carterville. 
The Danforth Foundation is offering graduate feUowshipe 
to reP!tered Ph.D students committed to a teachinl career 
in cOllege in subject matter specializations likely to be 
taUlht in Sii IUldergraduate liberal arts curriculum. Ap-
plication dea~ is Oct. 1. Applications may be obtained 
from Hekn Vergett~. Woody Hall, Wing C, Room 212. 
Ex-a88OCiate dean Nagel dies 
William F. Nagel, former directors of adult technical 
aSSCM:iate dean of SlU's education pt'OlJ'BlnS. 
Vocational Tec:bnical Institute Plans foc a memorial service 
died Saturday at Rochester, are to be announced, 
Minn., of eomplications He is survived by his ,. .. ife, 
foUowinl Deart sW'ger)'. He was Helen; a son, James E., Towsclll, 
0.. . Mel.; a brother, Robert, Ham-
Nalel had been executive den, COI'lD., and his motller 
director' of the Illinois AdvilOl'J Antflinette. of Monmouth. 
Council on Adult Vocational and The family announced 
Technical Education. arTarwements for a Willia,." F. 
Sorin8!ield. since It&t. when be Nqel Scholarship, to which 
lett vn, the forerunner of the caotributions may be made in 
School of Technical Careers. care of the american National 
He was president of the Bank, ~ 3037, Champaign. 
national association of .• tate 61820, 
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Seln,. ~nergy heat. amler 
Cisterns used to heat homes 
By University N",s Servke 
Backyard wells that once kept 
people ID Southern IllinoiS from 
going thirsty durin;.: long 
summer dry spells soon may be 
keeping some of them warm 
dunng cold months. 
Many town and country 
dwellers used to depend on Iar8f! 
undenvound cisterns to store 
household water in tile days 
before city systems and wat~r 
district!! camE' 810lIl. Most of 
tht-se storage wells haven't been 
used in years, but a lot of otder 
howIes stiD have OIU! nearby. 
A solar energy expert at SIU 
believes Ihese unused cisterns . 
could ~ ideal places to store 
excess heat collected by solar 
heating systl'ms-p.erhaps 
enough to do away WIth con-
ventional backup syste"!ls 
usuallr needed an solar !D-
stallanons. 
Walter Borst says the need for 
a backup-to get "solar" 
homeowners through spel~ of 
cloudy weather-is one of the 
items that makes solar heating 
systems so expe!IIIive. 
Borst. as associate professor 
of physiCS, has done extensive 
researcb into the ther-
modynalllic. of solar tieating 
~st~lnS. He also holds a Jl8tent 
on a solar collector panel. more 
efficient than earlier designs. 
He says the heat stored in a 
10,OOI)-gallon cistern should be 
enoulb to keep a house com· 
forta{)Je for a toni as three 
weeks at a time. 
''The chances of three weeks 
w;t.bout enoup sun to recharge 
the cistern are almost 100 
~t against," he said. 
In Borst', model, water in the 
cistern is the storBle medium 
for heat drawn in by the solar 
eollectot. It travels from the 
cistern through tubes in the 
collector and then back into the 
well for storagt'. When the sun 
doesn't shine. hot water from 
the cistern would be circulated 
into the house to keep it warm. 
Bont baa tried one version of 
the idea. and it works. Using a 
small 1200-square-foot) sorar 
collector and a cistern belonging 
to a retired SIU faculty mem-
be!'. he kept 10,000 gallons of 
water last winter at about 100 
degrees Fahrenheit for three 
months. He plans now to in-
sulate the cistern and try to 
maintain 130 degrees for the 
same time. 
A grant from the federal 
Department of Energy ap-
propriate energy technology 
program will pay for insulating 
and waterproofing the cistern 
and monitoring hs temperature 
and the rate at which the heat 
decays or puses into the 
ground. 
NOTICE TO 
STUDENT WORKERS 
EHective August 27, 1979, all student 
workers must have 01979·80 ACT/FFS on 
file in order to continue working or secure 
a stuaent job. 
An ACT/FFS in process bV ACT, but not 
reeeived by the OHice of Stud",mt Work 
and Financial Assistance. will not be 
considered as meeting the eligiDility 
requirement. 
ACT/FFS applications Qr. available at the 
reeeption desk in the OHice of Student 
Work and Financial Assistance. 
VACATION TRAVEL 
LOANS 
NORTH' SOUTH' EAST' WEST' 
Whichever Is the way to your clream vacation, 
let us help you let there. 
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t"HICAGv CAP) - Ge-neral 
!\ttoton Co. ",til be allowed to 
find out whether owners of 1m 
OldsmobilE'S who got Chevrolet 
engint'S would accept a set-
tlempnt of I:!f\j and a new 
warranty, a fl!deral judgp has 
ruled. 
U.S. District Court Jud~ 
Frank l\IcGarr gave permission 
to GM attor~s to try to settle 
out«~ourt a class-action suit 
brought against the giant car 
manufacturpr on behalf of 67.000 
('ar owners who unknnwingly got 
Chevy engines in thE'ir new 
OldsmobilE'S. 
Letters to owners ~i11 be 
mailed out during the ne:o.t three 
to four weeks to help GM 
determin-:! whi('h persons want 
to take the offer or continue the 
suit through the courts. 
McGarr's ruling followed a 
FS. Court of Appeals ruling last 
February that rejected a 
multimillion-dollar settlement 
previously approved by 
McGarr. The IIppeals ('ourt said 
('onsumers ('ould not be forced to 
accept the settlement. 
The court said McGarr had 
excet'ded his authority in ap-
prOving the proposal and or-
dered new hearings to reach a 
fair settlement 
TIK> C3.<;(, stems from a 1977 
suit by attorneys general in 47 
st.,tes. int'luding Illinois. 
GM petitioned McGarr last 
~Iarch to allow the company tn 
contact the individual ownt'n to 
give them an opportunity to 
acce-pt or rejE't't the proposal. 
The offer would give- car 
owners a $200 c3. . h settleme-nt 
and a three-year 'lr 36.~mile 
mE't'hanical insurance warrantv 
on the !'wit"hed engine. " 
The settlement offer affects 
66:'h~:::J~sf;~I~s~1~~ rv April 10. 1977. A suit on behalf 
of per'lOlls who bought cars with 
Chevy ,'ngiOt'S after that date is 
pending :" federal court. 
Judge I\ft'Garr set the next 
hearing on the matter for Sept. 
21. 
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times in its segment of the 
concert 
Tom Brierton began with his 
own composition. Rag. an u~ 
beat, lelady, and a good choice 
of openers. 
After introducing himself to 
the audience as a very informal 
guy. which left a relaxing, 
homey atmosphere in the room, 
Brierton proceeded ~;th a tune 
he ~~,posed called "The 
7uegrass numbers such as 
"Banjo in the Hollow," with the 
guitar accompaniment of Tim 
Troester. and Flatt and Scrugg's 
"Foggy Mountain Breakdown" 
had the audience clapping and 
stomping with enthuSiasm. 
"Slidin Away," a number 
which featured the 12-string 
guitar. was another composition 
Brierton wrote. 
"Mood For a Day," bv the 
group Yes, was masterect by 
Brier ron in a flawless guitar 
perf ",mance. 
T.)ree banjo numbE'rs. per-
formed in the frailing style. 
New economical mortgages offered 
WASHI:"GTO:" (API 
SummE'r is monng time for 
ma",' Americans and if \"00 are 
mO\-lng to a new home yJu may 
want to consider the new types 
of mortgages that have become 
?vailable 
Be~dE'S the standard fixed 
rate mortgagE'S, two ~. types 
are now being offered: 
graduated payment mor~ages 
ana vcmable rate mortgages. 
With tt.~ graduated payment 
mortgages the amount you pay 
~ins at a low level and in-
creases each vear for the first 
five or 10 yearS of the mortgage. 
Initially the payments will be 
less than a standard mortgage. 
although in later years they will 
bE' mort'. The idea is to open 
twme ownership to peoplE' whose 
incomMi may not !>t' enough for a 
standard mortgag~ but who 
expect steady inc:reases in in-
c9me. 
It should be noled Ihat 
because of the low initial 
payments. these mortgages do 
not build equity as rapidly as an 
ordinary mortgage. 
~~~=~~~~~~ 
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embroid(>r(>d dr(>sses. si/lt scarv(>s, hand bags. harrd blocked spreods. 
came' skin lamps. jewelry. rugs and paraphernalia . 
lnlerlari,ol 1a.lli'l • 
.......... .,.. 
......... ,1: ..... 
__ u,·,.., 
.. Lit ....... 
~
were Taj Maha!'s "Tom and 
Sally Drake," Brierton's "The 
Flour Mill" and "The Soldier's 
Toy." 
A Cree-style piK'e with no set 
tempo was Briertons version of 
"Misty." a song which h~ 
dedicated to his father, who 
taught him the numbE'r. 
"Soft and TE'nderly" wrapped 
up the concert for the evening. 
A) OPEN 1/' 9·5 M-Sat ,,/ '1 Hair Desi!JtS ~ ~ ,'\' SkinCare ~\\/ . .J Make·up Nails 
f,..Jc y Black T re5Se5 
~ 
CMshna 
iJ_'¢J.#'f"~'" /h~~ 
704'h S. m. 549·2833 
• K~l. AQfa ...... ] Pf:",\!(!' ~. 
• Pt-()":xJ";.;)~'C LM~r';. 
• C""'fI"""C;l'S 
Nowooe" n rt':e 'Ot--: ~~ '{..x ... • ':'f 
Of '''e Sou-''''t?(r''!. I:I= ... ·~~ F ;,.... C> 
a!.?O~W Fr('i>ma" WHeev, 
All. 51 U CllllEMA "NO 
""'O'CGP"Pt<v STunt"',-
Fa.t S.",ice Oft 
qualit,'ilm 
de.eloping and 
printi .. 
WAD MR· SOUP MR· ~ 
I'IZZA 
DAILY 
$&l1li 
cMM. .... u·15t .. ,.. 
FTC qUfJ,'ion, 30mfJ brand nOmfJ3 
Fonnica trademark cllallenged, defines as generic 
WASHINGTON lAP) -- If the 
well·known trademarlt f'anniu 
is l"anc:elled by the government, 
otht-r such produl"t names also 
may be l"hallenged, says the 
head of the Formica Corp. 
Martin Friedman. pres idlm I 
of the firm that makes plastic 
laminated countertops, said the 
Federal Trade Commission's 
challenge to the Formil"a 
trademark is "clearly a test 
case." 
~ ~Tr~~:m~~:e T~~~~ 
~~~~rdn8~!rt~== 
J' eneric:' or describi~ a type product instead of just one 
brand. Other former trade 
names that now are generic 
include aspirin. cellophane and 
esl"alator. More recftlUy, Miller 
Brewing Co. lost its exclusive 
use of "light" to describe low· 
calorie beer 
Friedman declined in an in-
terview to single out what other 
firms might face the same 
~~~~veb~i~n~~Yca:~ 
might challenge such well· 
known nameB as Xerox, Scotch 
tape. Coca-Cola. and Kleenex. 
"We are fighting a case that 
has ramifications in many 
different industries." he said. 
However. Paul C. Daw, 
director of the agency's Denver 
office, which is bringing the 
case. diKouraged speculation 
about future trademark 
challenges. 
"The commission has decided 
only tha t there is reason to 
believe the Formica marlt has 
become generic in its use. Il 
would have to make a similar 
finding about any other mark. 
We would evaluate others, but it 
would not occupy a great 
quantity 01 the commission's 
resources," Daw said. 
Trademarks are intended to 
identify for consumers the 
source of the product. l:ntil the 
n'C'schallenge to Formica. the 
government generally let 
companies fight out legal 
disputes over who could use a 
trade name. 
"Were they to strip us of the 
name, the consumers are the 
ones who really will be hurt." 
Friedman countered that "Almost aU of the produl"t is 
Formica only has 40 percent of bought by professionals," he 
the market in the product it said" referring to distributors. 
originated. He contended that it furniture manufacturers, ar· 
is a highly competitive industry. chitects, designers and others. 
Friedman said, "If every _-----------~-~~-~--_, 
similar product is called For· i'+ -+ -+ -+ -+ + -+ -+ + + ~~~~~ th:iwa~~ ~;~m~n~~~ 
confusion as to what "00 will get ~ A.. N G A -tonight-
if you ask for Fonnil".l" ~ ,, __ ..... , ~.' .'.' , ....... FULL SWING The FTC disputes this T -B-~~ti~~';~::s\'~t~Ir:?h!:~ 'l' .. ~ - .. i9 .•.. ~.,..... AHEAD ~~~~.~·a~~~n~f~~ ~~B~ ++ $1°.'''77 "4'5~ PlY' ,CHI:RS 
this trademark has lost its aI 
special nature because It has (NO COVER) 
tJt;,::;:r~~into a hardware -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ + -+ 
store and ask for Formica. you 'ari6i=================~;ri probably don·.~ want any par· 
ticular brand of p'laSlil" 
laminate. But you will get 
Flormica and. according to our 
~~.o!~ ~nc:s~:r~::.: 
Schwartz said. 
Is now offerIng 
Brides relive receptions en masse FREI DILIYERY 
Everyday MEQUON. Wis. tAP) - There th<ey were, just as Werner Ruehel had dreamed it: nearly 
3)0 brides descending a stair· 
case in wrote dresses and veils. 
moving ir.to the arms 01 their 
tuD!doed husbards who whirled 
them about to.e Hoor to the 
strains of the Anniversary 
Waltz. 
BIIt tbis was no mass 
marriage ceremony. Instead it 
was Buebel's nostalgic tribute to 
the more than 5,000 wt!(!ding 
receptions he has held at his 
Alpine ViUage restaurant .wer 
the past 30 years. 
L BucbeI.70. said that after that 
; 5,OOOth reception last winter. he 
" c~rted thinking about all those 
;:;,r~~oo get kind of inquisitive 
i 1e'ii: 1;;' ::!id~'~ k:n': :: 
reminiscif!l. 'Wouldn't this 
sight if yoo had all these 
in one line?'" 
"00P thing leads to another 
and then, well I'm going to do 
it." he said. "The guy who's 
going to be 7S years old and 
says, 'I wish 1 had done it: well, 
that does not cc;unL" 
Buchel began contacting the 
couples, reaching about 1,000 of 
tbf>m. 
"I want every couple to dress 
and to look, just like the wedding 
picture they once took" read the 
rhS::i=i~!.ons J:r sen~!s 
out of tissue paper, some letting 
out a seam or two. and the 
grooms donned tuxedoes again. 
One couple came from as far 
away as CalifCll"ni!'. 
Among those at-,ending were 
Hilda and Harold Jerschefske of 
Mequon, who had their recep-
tion Z'J years ago and celebrated 
their silver wedding an· 
rJversary at the restallfmL 
Mrs. Jerschefske would not give 
theirages,sa~goMythat~ 
w.,.~ "middle-aged." 
She said that when she told 
The 
Hunter Boys 
Freight Salvage Stores 
V." S P'y Co. PlywOCMl •••••••• 7.".h 
S/." eroowed pine .wI ........ 1..'" 
1/." ... 00 ..... plne.1 JI ....... 1 •• "'" 
I ••••• tu4s. ••••••••••••••••• 1.1' -
Sewer PIpe 11' ••••••••••••••• S •• -
,.'t Ptaper 11 & 1I.1t ••••••••• 7.SI·.rol' 
HotW ......... ,. 
II .. ,. Ip .... t ....... leetrlc ••••••••• 5 
St~ . 
.Ieetrlc W· .................. 1".'1 
.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• IM.tl 
... ...................... 1 .... 1 
... top & ItottGIII M ............ 1tt.'I 
Kltc ......... , ....... cheln. •••• 1".'1 
DellI. new & ..-4 •••••••• 119.'1 & up 
Files 2 ..... ..,. ••••••••••••• 51 •• & up 
....... er ••••••••••••••• 75,. & up 
.......... tt....- twin ••••••••• S ••• 5 
full ........................... M.'I 
4Iu .. n ......................... It.tl 
Buchel she could not fit into her 
wedding dress he offered his 
wife's services as a seamstress. 
"It had to be enlalled by Mrs. 
Buchel about eight loches. She 
set a panel in," said Mrs. Jer-
schefske. Her husband, she 
added. "couldn't get into his 
same suit because it was given 
away many years ago to 
GoodwiU. He's expanded. t ....... 
11-11 Mon-Sat 
12-11 Sun 
457-0303 
457-0304 AU the br.des descended the 22 
steps of a special staircase built 
in the restaurant's courtyard for 
the occasion. 
minimum order required 
516 s. IIIlnol. Aw •• 
SPC·JULY·TRAVEL 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 
PICK YOUR TRIP!! 
CARDS va. PIRATES 
JULY 3. TUESDAY 
Ius leaves at 5 p.m. In front 01 ~Center 
Deadline for reMnIOtions is July 3.t. p.m. 
Price includes roundtrip vio I'/IOtOraICIdt 
Infield loge reserved _tlng. only 35 MOts 
ONLY 10.50 
ELEVEN POINT RIVER CANOE TRIP 19.50 
JULY 13.14,15 FRIDAY-SUNDAY 
Jncfudes 5 meals. Canoe Itental 
traMportotion not includ.d 
ST. LOUIS ZOO .nd LASERIUM 
JULY 21, SATURDAY 
Price Includes roundtrip via motonoec:h 
All admission tickets at gate. ond .. lunch 
SIX FLAGS 
JULY 28, SATURDAY 
Ius '-at 9 a.m. in front 01 S~"tCen'" 
Price Includes roundtrip transportlltiQII 
and gate ticket 
ONlY13.00 
Slln Up at University Programming Office 
3rcl floor Stuclent Center or call 536-33t3 
for .... Informatlon 
Make all checks paya .... to Happy Holidays 
fJaily 'EgypillJn 
Automotives 
FOREIGN CaR 
PAIITS 
529-16U 
GloIMtl Auto 
North on Hwy 51 
Carbondale 
.or ServI",: 1ft.1M' 
/973 GRAS T'JRI:<\u Wllj(on AC. 
power brai:.-s. po • .,er steefmg. 
.mooth riding "Exceollent c.on-
DtMIII. $750 00. 529-1284. 5-19-3348 
8564AaP'1 
~diti~~.E\'XM~~ ~~~~t':'!. 
tependable car_ elIcelient for 
.tudenlneeds. 5-10000. 4!;7~ 
11634Aa171 
-~--.-,-. 
m OOI>Gt: POLARA, 4 door. 
Il'W ball~ry. tires. RUIlt good. S49-
-8119. Besl offer. 864IAa114 
r'>~~ 
-2 
..... a.ee ...... 
"Me·"'" 
'7t ....... Aut .• cyl. A_C. 
.,...... Aut. V·6 A.C. 
.,. ........ 2dr-6cyl.31fd 
"'...... Aut. 6 cyl. A_C. 
'Ma...... Aut .• cyl. A.C. 
1.L .... C' ... 
5""n. 'ft.21 .. 
v-a I3U5 
"<;yIIndw sa.tS 
I.l'MBER SALE - CYPRESS 
IURlber in mO!lt dlml'flsion'S. rough 
5awt'd. or plainPd. 1d('8lfor dft'ks. 
pallo stcucturl'!l or exterior sIdIng. 
a.~ ~ Bd n Order now fot' \tM1se 
nt"w homes under eoNItruction. 
o.-autiful on walls. Red Oak-KIln 
l,l;Xl:RY 2 Rfo:DROUMS. Air I t.tlXt~RY 1 IH':L'!{OOM un 
<-arpet'"!!. drapertt's_ cable T\'. furnlllhed ~arrmO'nt. S~55 pO'r 
:::'f~~lor!r:~ii~i~~ or ,lIonlh. "all •. ;l626 aller ~~'J:t~ 
BllJll,';8a178C 
~ satS 
~ _____________ I H~ 
~ ................... ---. 
An ...... ,.. .. .... 
~1aIIcw.. ..... 
U.L tftllCA" 
2 ...... ___. I3S 
......... ~ ..., 
'Ioot oN c ..... pull oIh ...... 
'.-.K...... "'.tS 
• AVII AU10 CIN1III 
.... ,c.-rc...a. 
...... 
GOOD MILEAGE· MAVfo:RICK -
1Y70 - RadIal tire.<. $143 00 ('all 
~~'~ia~:t"r:::hs t!\!i~:!rr 
trt'llds in Iammated oak. See our 
dl5play today at our plant in (-ambria. R. J Dodds Hardwoods-
~am:~lt .. :;~s. VP'~~O;~ 
431 -2U22_ 8I>22A fl7J 
ql'F.Io:l'o . SIZE WATERBEO. 
headboard. heater. frame'. 
~~~c:I~~":~~':'n. ~::ir;.,: 
0081. 8620Afli2 
Electronics 
ASH 
We....., ...... _..,....-. 
Good condlHon or 
needing ,...,olr 
A ............... ........ 
--.:::::os ........... ""'" slOfIoro 
~f:~~~~ ~~~~~ __ ._~1aAa173 1 !\ALDF.R SiFRIW SER\·ICE. 
1972 GRAN TtlRINn ... door. powft' ,I"or pro,!,,,: ~ .. pendabll· stereo 
!'teering. powt'r brakt'S. aIr con- ,rt>paIr5 LAlr,RC'!'1 factory onglnal 
dttionlllg. CaU 437·3567 after 4,e:" I parts '.tock In ~ area. All worK 
____ • __ . ____ ~ __ ._ .~ 178 [t:r::eed. 203 S. D~~I~~ 
.~ ___ • ____ • _______ • __ ~_u _______ _ 
PASASt)NIC STEREU SYSn:~ .. 
:I::~~kng ~r.:!:n-la~I·F~U~~:i 
,Hl!lTlnl after $ p,m. 11641Ag174 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
FocIOry SeMce ... , .... . 
.............. ....... . 
across from 1t\elr.lIstollOft 
Pets 
...... --. 
.........,...C ........ 
............... , 
cJ.e1O~ ............. 
........ ....-
............... (eopeIieIta AwCoN. 
W ..... T ..... P1dI.""~ 
•• I •• II.' 
................... 
_ ... "'1_ eel.... ,....,. 
llIIIr _I.C ...... e7-~ 
.,.,.., SIlO •. C...... ""1tt7 
l ..... SII S-l..... a7·7" ..__ ... 
• SU ......... _ 
---~1OCt ........... '-Or Coli 
........... ~ 
• ••••••••• 205 E. Main. Co.-bondole 
P~ .s7·21)ot 
foTR!\ISHED APARTMEliT. 
ONE bedroom. very near campa. 
!'Ummer onlv_ call 457-7l.<;2 or 5~ 
7009. • 88427BaIa..lC 
HLAl'K GERMAS SHt:PHERD 
; ~~\i~~nd adUI~~~6 i .. ___ ~;.:.;:_.:.. ___ .. 
C.o\RBOlliDALE 12X$2. fumishood. 
aIr. (·arpl't. S3800 ot' best offer 
, 4Si-2t62 8619Ael72 
: MI)Sll.EHOMEF()R;;'J::C;. 
b')JJdale. 12 " 60_ Fawn 2·bt-droom. I 
r;!:,':.~lfu'.1!:.. ~~Jff?c':~S4~ , 
:1478 I1629Aeoli2 
. fiSH NIl PlY SU ..... Y 
HlADQUAlllln 
I1VOINI DIICIOUNI'I 
AKC -eols"'" Pupplfl 
Tropical Flah Speciolis .. 
Tropkol Fish 5.."" ... & 
Accessorie. 
Small Animals 
Canarie. Porak .... Flnc .... 
10 gal aquarium .•...•. 8_.9 
55 tIIIl aquarium ....•. 69 .• 9 0I0<00,nII __ ....., 10 ~
dot, 01 cot food 01 ony .... 1_. 
~ical 
l'ARBON()ALE HOl:SING. 1 
bedroom fumlStlPd apartmenl. 2 
bl'dI'oom furnlShedaparlmenl. aIr. 
ab50lutellt no pels. available 
(~rt.o~.:~r:a':ll:: O:~fJ Rt~ 
13 West. CaIIfi&HI43. BII566BaIB3 
__ • ____ ---______ 0 ___ -. __ .-
TW()'Bi':OROOM FURNlSHf:D, 
AIR-CONDITIOSI-:D. lu~ury 
~rtment on Gtant ~lly Blacklop 
~:pr!t~ ~t;,f'! f:.~:n~~' 
lIb.!88ali2 
lOYAL RENTALS 
IfRdeIICJ ap.r ........ 
.ell E. H_t_ 
All Utilities Paid 
;;r.4-T\\tj8~;i)R('()M-:f~~- : ~~!·s!f,'f~~KI".;~r5~~~~ $165 per month ~ashO'r dr~er. carR,eleod. aIr. I ~ Leshe Combo .~Amp II. IffIcIeIICJ A .......... 
y",thC'm Homes 4$3-",11 &-5 $29- , PeTfe.:1 for the Iravt'11IlII. musnn 501 E C " ~~~!~~_~ _____________ ~~el7J: ~rre:l~c:;~~l1 liVIng • 0 age 
JOll5O. 1.8 !\ULES from campllS ; 8638An172 Water and Trash Pickup 
,alf,§hadylo\.wa. . ht'r,sm~tsOK· ; ---- --------- Furnished ~ ~~':,fr:r. '1,'1~~nrung =e~ i Lt:D\~W~ tl\'E PIECE drum !Jet. $130 per month 
__ '_n_, _____ .~~~._~___ I ~~~. tJ.m~~. cJax~~ A ......................... 
i CARBONDALE. 1963 PARK- I' afler :':00. 8IW7AnI71 ~-.- -M---" 
I Wool>. IOX55 with tip-out. aIr. 2 --- -IHdroom. unfurnished. good NOPI1S 
I 
~ .tndltlon. $2700. S49-:'116·8667 Ae174 i , .. ,--.... Ie ...... 
MVSr SELL'67 A;~trea-;:;;Travel I .............. ....... 
Trallft'. aIr conditioned. gas hNt. II 1st mon~ot Rent F .... 
I !leif-contalllPd. sia>I'" 4 WIth 74 "-Md. hall ton p,ck-uil~air con- ! c. •• '''-401 "' . .-Jed, powe'r. call Uint, BJ3. A ...... ---ts ................. 
...:2. I1658Aeli4 , ___ ~___ i 1_"l'1l:I_1 ___ 1 .. ________ .... 
I
i ,.1ceI........ I' No ... 1 CoIItr.ct' 
Come ... our limited 
Bt'Y ASO SElL used furnitun I nu"'"''=::!n'':..milhed 
and ani. !CJUC'S •. So ider Web. South on )' Old 51. S3-171d. 8390AfI78C a-lao-........ "p& 
n'-p-E-W-'R-l-TE RS. SCM ELEC- (all Utilities Paid) 
TR ICS. neo", and usC'd Irwin All Close to Campus 
Typt'writer Ellchange. 1101 North I A----I ....... 
C0.ur.t.J_ Marion. Open Monday- rP--r .. 
Saruruay_ 1-993-29!n. BI5OWI83C I .11 S. ........ t""'11 
lrSf:D Ft:RNITURE CAR·: NICE APT HoeSES and Trailers. 
BOl'\OALE. Old Rt. 13 West, turn I fumim.d, s.:mmer and Fall, no 
I 
!GUtb at M. ulland Inn Tavern. go:t pt'ts. CI_to ~IU. ·::;7-726.'1. 
mlles_ S4!H!r.lI. BII576Afl7111":'li~ __ -'I""!' __ B826~_I_8a~I_73""1 
YASHICA "ELECTRO 35" 3Srrm 
! l'lImt"l'a with f 17 stlutter speed_I 
I 
WIde angle' and teleoPho. to a. c-
t'eSSory len~es. Also: Kl'dalt 
Relma la 35mm ('8m~ra With f 2_8 
Iens_ Any rea_bIe offer'll con-
slder~d, Call !H2-SllIl I Herrin) , 
I alter:' p. m 8b-I6AfJ7-tl .... ...=.l~.:.:=;=~.:::~=:.:......l 
l-BEDROOM Fl'RSISHED 
APARTMENT - Nnt to (;arden's 
Restaurant. Call alter 500~'-7450 
11642Ba176 
THREE NICE NEW room apart-
::;,en.,!:t:t~_r;n~ uhht::a~~ 
ORAD STUDINTS 
inlay quiet. comfortable 
1M .. In one at our fully 
fumiahecl, oIr conditioned 
..,artments. 
.... ...... he4I 
..,.,..,. 
CIoMt fO campus ond 
we pay the utilities 
Apply' .. ...... 
111 ........ 411 ... 12 
I 
~ b~:()R()()MS ... miles rrom 
campus. dean, air condItioned. 
~~~~ung. GIant t'lt~~c:~rt 
I ~-.- .. - .. -- ... ----.-.... ~.-.-.. --~ ... ~ . I i:ARBOSDAI.E lIlWSING. 2 
bf'drooRl furmshl'd house. 3 
bf'droonl rurrusheod house. l'arport. 
aIr. available Imroedlatl'ly. ab-
~~::;~I: r.:~'alai~~~ ~i~' R't 
1:1 WC'5t. (·all6IW·414!;. b8568BbI83 
TOP CARBO:'<OlMLF. I.Jx'ATION. 
2 beo!iroom furRlshed hou!le. 
::~'::.lf~:r~~~elY·~lr~r~ 
- "------------------
SMAI.L HorSE_ C(ll·PLE. 2 
bedrooms. family room. bath. 
kltchen_ alr_ 5OITIe' uhhbC'!'. S250. 
l'all 43.-7280. 88399BbI11(' 
SMALL 2 B~:()R()(I!\1 house, Mar 
~;txt~~r month ~2:~t~ 
- ._- . - . __ .. ---- ~~- -~---. ~- ~---
THKEE B":J)ROUM SEMI-
HKNISHfo:O A\'allabl~ Augusl 
16. Jll' I.~nda Onve. S3l'S a month. ('all 4,"7-4J;J4 411W8bI1(' 
nIR.:.: LARGE RJo.:I>RUOMS. 
;~:lt~f.I~:~\~~~~';l~u~ISI~~ 
~75 a month. btl' 110. : " '. mIle 
~:~:: J';! ~r:lr45~:l!J"!l1 pnt 
86iiSHh1i6 
, SMALL Hnl'SE 7 mIles from 
, ~~~. ~. and~b~ • 
2513lllJ) \\ EST 13.2 bedroom. al! 
utlhuC'!' Indudt"C!. a.-aliabll' july 
151h. S:1OO a month. ~7 "",.1:14 
884iIW Rb 176 
u:'<iE Rfo:IlRO(t!'d HotSt-:, fur-
rusht'd Phone >I9-01!12 lIrteor 2 JO 
p.m. S861-lRbl76 
J BEDRoo!'d. "·VR1';ISHED. 
cenlral aIr. t'xl'ellent condition . 
1210 monthl.... mature graduate 
preferred. P':t negohabie 5-19-1248 
811i87RblllO 
Trailers 
TIIAIUIIS AND LOll 
PCMBNI 
Sum_ond Fa"Somester 
2 and 3ledrOOlM 
Cleon and Neat 
~II"'VII"" 
... ... 1a_L.-.. 
I ,,, .... 
I~------------------I I 
SISGU:S USLY TfRED of 
. ~f~~~:ne:;. ~~r;r:llav:~a':!.t'y 
heal btll. water. tra5h and maln-
lenanl'!!. Also furnished. alr-('oo(iltaoned and VerY clt'lln. Un 
': .... l3 t:a.'1t. M r.'ti 5-I9-QilZ or 
~ 5. ask for BI I or~ilC'~ 
FREEBlJS 
toSIU 
Rt.Sl North 
TRAILERS 
$75-$ 1 eo per man'" 
Wolki"9 distance to campus 
CHUCK RfNI'AlS 
549·}}74 
" ... 12, Daily Egyptiart. July 10, 1919 
TRAILER FOR REST, t'lMf!' 10 
,'a ",pus. Chuck's Rmbls. 549-:1374 
88&1!1ikl84C 
12 II 60 AW81LE HO!\U:. CAR· 
.... ;n:o. fo·liRNISIIEO. air· 
,'OndlllOnf'd. anchored. un· 
~nnf'd. am!::e parking. I~!fte f.:t.i Sorry no c "dren o~~~ 
I..t\KEW()Ol> PARK ANl> ("am· 
IIna. Rural. rurrushf'd. various 
MZe5. lAM nmls. Available now. 
:?I9·JIL'JO li86618cl;S 
CABlE VISION 
CominlSoon 
Rt. 51 North 
SI<.·E R(X)MS . NEAR campus , 
all uUhhe<. (;ooiling IJrIVIleg1!s, 
~~Vilrlable now. ~1~V1~ 
55230 .. ER WEEK. maid !lE'rvice. 
cabl .. TV. Kmg's 1M MIltt'!, 82S E. 
MaIO. 54~13. 882928d174 
Roommates 
Duplex 
......... ..;;-.~ .. '.' ~l::=~m..!.w: 
month. Available AII8Ut 
S4IHi 40 or $36-3351. aL 30. 
86Q08f174 
,A~~:~~~~~TW:OBF.OROOM ~I alt~::i74 
oRCHAtW LaIIe. 
bedroomL~~ 
LAfH;J': TH,n:E ROOMS. (lne 
lIl'drnofll. furntsh .. d. wall'r and 
g .. rllilge IDt'lud1"d. AvaIlable 
"\utlusl 161h. IIi5 a month. 1182 
Lrsl Walran. t:ruI2. (:all-l';;-4.134 
81156811711 
Wanted 10 Rent 
:-'In: .• TRSISHfo:(). 2 bt-droom 
h .. ~ or aparlmt'nl rot" fo'all. <"Illlit' 
: ~!'di'r~~~~::=I~rl~~~ales 
IItil2Hgl;3 
-" -----_. ~----
('lIt;PL.; Sfo:EKING USF. ar Iwn 
~drooftl hn\L'it' in Carbondal .. lor 
¥,:~~,,:ff!!r~~I~~:k~ ~~~/~n~i 
-15; i7lI3. I16::aIBIlI7-1 
l'AR80Nl>ALfo: MOBILE 
~11~~~~free bus to S~Wt7ttt 
HELPWANTID 
-.eMM S10CXADI 
Our restaurant has just 
been remodeled and we 
are opening soon. 
................... 
_ ......... 1 ..... 
..... tI ... 
Food Preparation 
Waitress Cooks 
line Personnel 
Bu. and Di.h Person.,.' 
~ .. ~ ........ 
..... 11_&1 .... ... 
.t IlrIoin .... .. 
111 L W."'lNet 
(iO·GO l>ANCEitS ruJly clnthed. 
top 5alary. King's Inn Lounge, 
Apply ID persOll or all. 529-9!'>79. 
BIrli2C174C 
I Rf:GISTEREO NURSES. 1M· MEDIATE epenlDgs foc m· divtduals Willing to worl in a new '. modt'rn 498 bt'd t'Ommuntty I =f:nlt,,:!~~~'::1f P05'fJ!~ 
~Vx~~~r!~:n ~:;:W-::~I~ ~1'SI:t. 
mUllster professIonal palient care 
and dt'mnnstrale nperttse in the 
rteld of nursing. Ellcellfont salary. 
rnnge benefits. and working en-
vlconment. Contact: Pt'rsoDnel 
Deparlment. St, Elizabt'lh's 
I::~:~:II:~I~- ='J~ 
0penI ... SIU-C 
GraducN AlMtant f!"Jlltiona 
for toll. 1979 In IntromuroJ. 
....... loiulSpoftL AWr" 
1/16179 to William C. • ..,.,. 
R.,.tton Center. 
DirKtor-. Tauch of Naturw 
..... ,.,1aI c.nw. Dactar'1 
.... preferred. _twr'1 
........... Admlnilfro. 
the expertence Including .... 
sornel I'IICIIlCIpment: fiscal 
and acodemk ..... rIence 
1tK8IGry. ~ by 7/31179 
to Robert H. Ratcliffe. o.an 
....aIM S10CXADI 
We now have 170 
restaurants throughout 
the U.S. We are planning 
30 more far this veor. 
We ore currently taking 
applications for manage-
ment trainee. for these 
positions. 
The benefits are excet. 
lent. 
If you are interested in 
restaurant management 
apply in person at the: 
IlrloIII l'oeIl .. 
1.11. W.IIS ..... ' 
L I' :Ii '5: OPl-.:;-';ISGS ON ,,:I. HI. 
.. "d 11·1 .hifts ror responsibl .. 
nurses. f'ull or part-limf'". lIf'"rtl'fits 
t~~7~rr~ro~~I~::e:r~~~~~~ 
Manor. Herrtn. 8:152<:171 
.~ ml. Soutft A NNOUNCEMEHTS 
on old Hgwy 51 I 
~ Cdole. Il r--~~:.--_-"P"-
',_ . ;1 .:, lit-tin L~~-::= the ] 
' .... _ _. ... lit-tin Visit 
13,50 and 15.00 unguided '" A G A 
Scenic Troil Rides Museum Shop 
.. ... 1........ ..P1 ........ ~ ... 
.,d. with eou.... 
_.Offer f .. ptr .. 7( .5i1'9 __ _ 
"A.R f'AI:'IiTISG AND Sl'r\'ices: 
, InIPT.or, .. "I~flor. carpE'nlrv. 
' .. n .... "te. rt'l",bl ... "'XperleflCt'd. 5049-
~:!26 IIJ96fo:l7l1C 
:\fo;IW A f'APfo;R typ<'d? IBM 
~ .. Il'drtc t'a_1 .. accurale. 
u·a.>UOable rail'S. :>4~22)8 
851310:182 
,\8'IKTloS-.'INE."T M'!,;I)('AL 
~~!Wri~~m~':4Ie,.~trl~I::lSs 
pm ToUI- rt't' 1·81M4J8.-8ll39 
828JEI84 
THESIS lHSSERTATIONS. 
f{1-:Sl':\H:S ('all Ih .. Probll'm 
ScJIVt'flj al H .. nry l'nDlrn/( 118 S 
illinOIS 4$;·4-111 83:>-I411-:1IW 
('K\I) l'Tll>(O:ST l!li Hu"rn .. "s 
"dnuntslrall,," dt'sp..ral, .. h nt't'd:s 
.. ork 10 rrn"nt·t' ffluc;:.llon 1-:", 
pt"ru-m't'd In roohng. parnllng. 
C!.U;~~~~~~. Cn~~~n!~l':nl ~~;~o ~ullli'f and nth .. r f.t-It. So t',h 100 
~~~'~Iabl~ ~{lr~u~~t;;'m~~~.!s' 
:.49:r;.ur 1161:Z~:1'2 
T \" IU::\TAI. SP.T1AL. (,olor. 
l>r-:f'KI-:SSIO~-"MARRJAGE--' 
YO[Tlland .'amlly 
l'ohablta lIonal ProbJl'ms·--
('ounst-hnlt "Cl'flter lor Human 
1ll'\· .. lopmmt·---!Ioo chargE'-- ,5-19-
~ II. BisIi64J\I6C 
.. 
RIDERS WANTED 
I $2511<). 8Ia('k and Wh.le 115 (~, 
","olhl\'. I-·I't't'dt-hv .. rv LafaHU .. 
BARTENDER CARBOSIJALE. 
Af'PL'" tn J'('I"SOfL The Club. U 
So.lIbnotsAve.12'2i'::::a~:li71 
HANDlCAPPEl> MALE NEEDS 
mak- attendant immediately. Call 
-15;-&647. 11112SC171 
LEGAL SErRETARY , CAR· 
::!~T;'Ullltin:.~d e:Jl:.~~ 
rt'qwred. Re~y 'lOll No. I. Dally 
El(}ptUlD_ 'lIl'l9C73 
.-.-------~------,.------
PARTlClPA:\iTS WA:'IiTED FOR 
soclolOlltial re<earch .• 'tve dollan 
, ... 9IJ mlllul", Apply 33B4 Faller. 
1lb71('172 
PF.RSONA~ A1TENl>ANTS to 
assist stu dl,;abled ~tudenlS. Pay 
:':~~'o':I!f;~r=~::i!~ 
Services m Woody Hall 8,150. 
~57J8. by July 23, B8672t:t;a : 
~~J.~~~u~~~.or-~ t~~. 
893,21·'" 8673('174 
STt'DENT EXPERIMESTAI. • 
~v~~L~a~~ ~~~::C~~ 
a,'ulty and excellent binocular 
dt'plli ~r(,t'pItOD. 2. hrs,dav. 5 
~~'~.ear'round, "'1SI~1~4 
, SERVICES 
OFfERE 
_ A8OIIIIOII 
tMOIIMAftCMlt 
To help you throueh Ittis .x· 
perlence we give yeu com-
pie" COlI""'''' of an, 
duration Wore ond att.r 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
t<..d.o .. :.4!HAlII ' Hw;.i<II-:I7~ 
Printing Plant 
PhotOt":"pymg 
OffS4't Copying 
Offset Printlrtg 
Tht'S1s Copit'S 
R"sumrs 
C.mi~ 
StAtiOnvy 
SpirAl BindIngs 
Wt>ddinlC im,itAtioPf5 
WANTED 
Autas. Trucks 
Junken. and Wrecks 
SEll NOW 
for Top Dollar 
Kanten. 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
4S1'()421 457-6319 
WA.'liTEO: AIR COS()ITIONERS. 
runntng or DOL al!lO Ford Van 69-14 
With good body and AC 549-8:!oU. 
ItI5!it'ln 
LOST 
-..-.. e..- i IRANIAN PASSPORT. f.6-;;. 
c.nCeHectI~"" I durtng travels on Amecican 0..,...... i Airlines Fh!lhl 251. Facld 1----... _-__ --____ .& j Mor.W!ji.457~ l~tr~il72 
TYPING SERVICE-
MU RPHYSBORO. Fast. Reliable. 
l-:frlCient Nine bears expenence 
~~fric~~=~=ttDI 
I12:;IEI73C 
DAVIS CONSTRVcrlON AND 
Home Improvt'lllt'nt. Anvthlllg, a 
::~~ e:u79Qrool to a ",~~~~ 
I 
1 
ENTERTAINMENT 
.............. ~ 
I ....... Sou"-st ... Carbondale 
Victorian Charm with 
Modern Comfort 
'1 ........ .. 
'12 ......... .. 
................ Ie • 
Akov".t 
.. .......... --... 
MOVING' 
Loold ... ew A "-- '0 LI_ 
Check The D. E. C/CUSifi4tds 
~- \ 
~1r 
I ~DI ;,'
I YU' 
I ~1tl\ 
I J!i',I 
..... ------.. 0cI1~ .. e,ptlClft. oNly ICJ. 1979. ' .... 13 
Cheerful gas station line forms 
for 21-cent-a-gaUon promotion 
R~ "'II~nf' !oiIalf'r 
,\s.. . Ot"iI.l" Pr_ 'hit" 
WASlIIN<iTUN (AP) _. Joni 
Wl'intK>rg was badt in a gas I:ne 
hut this limt' sht' was all smiles. 
Tht' price at the pump was a 
dlt't'ry 21 Ct'11ts a gallon. 
"Wait until my husband finds 
out back home," said Mn. 
Wt'inbera, a rt'Sident of Chevy 
Chase, fttd. "The lines back 
thert' art' long and the price is 
nearly a dollar. When I tell him I 
paid 21 cents, he'll probably call 
Mr. Schlesinger and start 
~'t'lling." 
But it wasn't energy chief 
James Schlesingt'r's idt'a. It was 
a promotion by a local 
automobile dealer and it had 
motorists lining up for blocks to 
takt' advanta~e of ~asoline at 
1':!9 prICl'S. "This is all rIght, 
man." said srurU('SS Bob Gott-
"halk or Proria. lounl'(ing at lht' 
\\ Ilt'(': Llndt'r a brtght sun in his 
('"nn'rlin't' ".Ju~1 catchinl'( 
ra\ ... lakmg II .. :lS\· .. 
Pat Rose of WaShington was 
playing baseball with her kids 
wht'n she got the news. "My 
neighbor ran over and said 
they're selling gas for 21 cents a 
gallon," she said. "I left the kids 
with her and rushed right over." 
Motorists were limited to a 10-
gallon purehase. A total of 1,000 
gallOll!l was sold Thursday with 
the same amount to be sold 
again on Friday snd Saturday. 
The station and surroundintl 
neighborhood took on a festive 
atmosphere. "This is my first 
gas line," beamed John Stoner. 
Don Mitchell, the station 
manager, wore a straw boater 
on his head. The crew slipped 
black garters around their 
sleeves. The sign out front an-
nounced the 21-cent per gallon 
C::~~I~ ~t ~:"on ha~ 
piece of cardboard and taped to 
the board. 
"Our numbers don't go that 
low." said Mitchell. 
One woman spent the two 
hours in line !ligning documents 
for a part-time employer and 
""Tiling letters to fnt'nds. Others 
read the nt'1lIrspaper. Some 
people kniUt'd. somt' Iistent'd to 
the radio and some just took the 
opportunity for a break by 
stepping out of their cars and 
lounging on the Vass. 
The fuel gauge m Grt'g Briggs' 
orange pickup truck read 
;:ecl.':l~ ~~ ::r'w~~ ~:.. ~~ 
cent gas. He ran out in line. 
". don't think it's funny," 
shouted his girlfriend, Karm 
Castle, as Briggs used mUKIe 
power to push the pickup the 
final two blocks to the gas 
pumps. ". told him he was cklse, 
but he just said. 'We'lI make it. 
We' II make it."· 
Motorists began lining up at 
aboot noon, two hours before the 
pumps started dispensing fuel at 
old-fashioned prices. By the 
time the promotion actually got 
undt'rway_ the line stretched for 
blocks, winding back bf'hind the 
station Rnd through the neigh-
borhood. 
Shortly befOft' 2 p.m., a girl in 
a clown costume started han-
ding out coupons for the gas. and 
at the appointed momt'nt. a 
policewoman signa It'd the first 
car forward, drivers scrambled 
from their restirlll places and the 
two-hour procession began. 
Bob Hope special to be aired in fall 
PEKI;o.;G (API -- Bob Hope 
:omplett'd a month-long filming 
;ession in China for a fpU TV 
'peeial. taking timt' out to ap-
pear in a Chinese circus and to 
~each a couple of &-yt'ar-olds 
'lOw 10 use a yo-yo. 
"We're nevt'f going to forgt'l 
this bt'cause we go away with 
~e:t'f~~~~rt"a~'~p~'run:~ 
night Ht' quippt'd t~: Ius wife. 
Dolort'S. "gOt'S away with all the 
dry goods in China." 
The 76-year-old comedian 
spent the past few days putting 
the final touches on the program 
to tK> aired by !\~C. 
Ht' appeart'd with a Crunt'Se 
circus Sunday during which the 
aerial team supplied some 
unS<'ht'duled thrills. One of the 
performt'rs failed tilrt'e times to 
connt'Ct with his partner and 
was saved only by a restraining 
cable. 
tir!: c!rf:e r!':c:r~:orru:: 
childrt'n how to use a yo-yo. 
Afterward members of the crew 
handed out a thousand yoyos 
donated by the Duncan YoYo 
Co. 
Hope. his wife and his 
daughter. Linda. left for Los 
Angeles on Monday from the 
port city of Shanghai. 
New book tells Air Force One tales 
WASHINGTON lAP) --In the 
lpan of thr~ rE'ttnt weeks, Air 
~"orct' One hault'd Presidt'nt 
:-arter 26,500 milt's to two 
:ontinents and across both the 
\Uanttc and the Pacific. 
Car~t'r and his recent 
lI't'dt'cessors have flown around 
11t' glohe so widely and so 
'OUunel)' that it's a bit difficult 
o realize that on!y 36 years havt' 
)asst'd sinc~ an incumbent 
lresidE'nt. Franklin D. 
{oosevl'lt. first took to the skies 
Wht'n FDR It'ft Miami on Jan. 
1,1943. bound for a World War 
J conference at Casablar.ca. the 
j.5. governmmt did not have a 
~~:3e~:~rl~:vJ~itR~::'~ 
!:'t a~!~t:r~riPrr:~ fl~~~ 
\merican World Airways. 
In subsequent years. records 
ndicate. only one governmt'nt-
tWlIt'd prt'Sidt'lltial]lane was 
(rounded because a design 
law. Harry Truman's DC-6. 
ndependence. wt'nt out of 
:ervice for nt'arly six months in 
.947-48 bt'Cause the ht'ating 
.ystem posed a threat of cabin 
ires. 
Tales such as the above, and 
nany more. wiU tK> published in 
oook form by Coward, McCann 
ir Geoghegan Inc. Titled "The 
"lying White House." the book 
• written by J.F. terHorst and 
-etired Air Force Col. Ralph 
ubertanie. 
fi1 OffT---i1ml 
I :-... -I q~&~q(, I 
• HAIRSTYUS I 
: Edeu'4 t 
I Now through 7·31-79 ' I " .. off .... ,nty .. I 
t wt.n you....,. this coupon , 
t~~l __ J!'-~d 
TerHorst was former 
Presidt'nt Gerald R. Ford's first 
prt'SS secretary and Albertauie 
was Richard M. Nixon's Air 
Force One pilot for 5-&..: years. 
As Nixon flew home to 
California in August 1!r74 after 
resigning his office, H.R. 
Haldt'man. the mdicted former 
White House chief of staff. 
placed two telephone calls to 
Nixon aboard Air Force One 
seeking a presidt'nlial pardon 
for Walt'rgate crimes. 
Ronald L. Zit'gler. Nixon's 
press st'cretary, interct'pted 
both calls and told Haldt'man 
..... ' •• Daily Egrplain, July 10. 1979 
l 
that there would De no last-
minute pardons. 
As the plane new across 
~tral Missouri. Ford bt'came 
president and Air Force One. for 
the balance of the flight, became 
SAM (for Special Air Missions) 
27000. 
During the flight to California, 
Nixon wandt'red back to the rt'ar 
compartment that normally 
housed reporters and 
photographers on Air Force 
One. 
No press contingent was 
aboard and Nixon reportedly 
announced: "It certainly smells 
better back here. ,. 
GRAD STUDENTS 
You'we worlted hard 
and your thesis or 
dissertation ~wes 
lew besL Thet..-.Ip.1per. 
the best copy q",'ity, 
the best bindins. and 
tew best price. With 
lourtftn years of 
e.perience in seninK 
srach ... te students, we 
can Kiwe you the 
best of ewerythinK. 
Ca"1n today! 
N •• t Door to "M .... lou'," 
118 S. lfIinoi~ 
C~rbond.Jle'.l!Iinois 62901 
618 457-4411 
8: 30 - 5. Man - frio 
8: 10 - 12. Saturday 
Earl,Y callie disease detection 
POSet' by cOl(~-implanletl radios 
Tiny transmitters bent'ath the confidt'nt tht' system would hplp 
hides of dairy cattle wi.l rt'la) idt'ntify !lIck animals early, but 
temperature rea,iings to a said he was not certain it would 
computt'r. which may spot provide bTeeding information 
~eal~h problt'ms t'arlf and quickly enough to bE' useful. 
Identify I~al br~(h~g tlm~. ''The qut'Stion is whether the 
Sen~rs In the mllkmg dt'vICes changes in body tempt'rature 
alsowtll feed the computer dala associated with the animal 
on .'!lilk temperature, ~om- going into heat come early 
position and volume that. \lilll be enough to get the brt'eder or 
used to evaluate each arumal on inseminalor to come out. ~ is 
a daily basis. the cbange too III Ie. " 
Scimtists at the University of H d th h illinoiS wiD test the systt'm on. e sa, ere s ~Id be so,me 
about ISO cows, and if it works as l~por18nt answers In the fIrst 
expected, it could become an fIve years. of the lo-year 
important part of a wt'll rt'Search proJt'Ct.. . 
managed dairy bt'rd. '. The ~puter will receIVe 
"This mini-(:omputer will be a I,"ormatlon about body a.nd 
majoraidtotheO\''lIerofalarge milk tt'mperature ~nd mIlk 
herd," said Kenneth Har, volumt'ofeachcowtwlceadsl'. 
shbarger. one of the scientists "By keeping a profile on each 
working on the project. "The animal, we could ask the 
real payoff will be in monitoring computer to tell us which cows 
the health of the CO'lfS." were not following the norm." 
Harshbarger said he was said Harshbarger. 
ome of the Real Falafel 
r-----------r-----------, • SMISH-KAaAa. Jrl.. I au,o... FALAFIL I I & soft ., ... for Oft" I and get the second one I 
I '1.75 I ,... I 
~---~------~-----_r----, • POLISH IAUSAGE. RIllS I 
• • .... son OIIINK I 
I only ".!S • 
'---------------oH., good til7/9!79 
Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable Solads 
We serve Who'e Wheat Peta Bread 
411 S. Illinois 
r.LAD~J.tlrrn PlUA <.ARII( BRHI> ~"'rufndn II A !\II hllP!\ll $2.as ' ......... ..-,1 IS,!,"_ 
Iliuuaut CD M. "IV ..... _----;H-rrn---. 
• ..... 1 PIZZA. <.ARIX. BRIAI) 
flIotIw s eP!\ll $2.. d,,""" .... , Il l$c!'"_. 
... ~~~~~ .. 
, ... \dnft..- 11 ..... 
••••••••••••••••••• 
• l2Lr~ 2nal : 
! ~ PlIZA SAI.I • I Buy 1 PIua - Gel the next smaller orUB ! 
• WIth the same choice 01 lOIJOIngS Ir~ I 
• Address 1700 West Main _ • 
• 549·7323 b.....-o.-.11" • r.-•••• ii ••• ' •• ii~ •• · •• · •• ·.v.~ 
DuQuoin site for ski tourneys 
II, Tim Bred. 
si.ff WriWr 
"bile the controversy ov('r 
keeping the Hambletonian at the 
Du Quoin State Fair conti nut'S, 
another major sports evt'llt "'ilI 
make its first apPl"araocl' in 
Southern Illinois .' the 
fairgrounds next month. 
The 37th National Water 
Skiing Championships will be 
held August on the fair's lake. 
according to Ron Benton, co-
chairman for the event. The 
five-day affair will include two 
tournaments - show teams 
Allgust 11-12 and th~ven ... 
for single skiers August IS-11. 
11'5 the fint time in the 
championship's history that 
both tournaments wiD be held in 
the same place back to back. 
Benton said. It also marks the 
second consecutive year that the 
three-event tourney is held in 
the I\lidwest. It was held near 
Detroit. Mich.. last year but 
usually travels around the 
country. The show tourney has 
been held every year in 
Janesville. Wis. 
Amateur teams from across 
the United States wiD compete 
the rint two days in th~ show 
tournament. Benton said that 
the teams perform intricate 
show acts such as forming 
pyramids. The groups are 
JU~ed on smoothness. music 
synchronization. coordination 
between each part cf the act and 
lake-offs and landings. 
Ii~~t: 'si::ev~=:n arl1::::~~ 
before." Benton said. "We're 
~oing all out. There will be acts 
J~~~e a~~a:: :~Iir.press 
The second tourney (lffers 
individual competition in three 
('vents . slalom. ricks and 
jumping. Benton said that the 
top four skiers from each of the 
five regional tournaments 
iry for the nationals. 
It ~dition. a boat show win 
be held during the same days 
wnb _merous companies 
exhibiting their bo, ,ts and 
equipment 
Benton. who is also the vice 
~r~t:~ :::;. :::t ~~~I~I!g~! 
sponsored several smaller 
tourneys at Crab Orchard Lake 
during the nine yean since it 
was formed. Last year's slalom 
contest drew 75 skiers. 
However. members wanted a 
ski jump to expand their tour-
naml'nts for more of the Mid-
west. Since no jumPB WPre 
permitted at ('rab Orchard. they 
had to look elsewhere. Bill 
Hayes. former owner of the Du 
Quoin fair and CUTl't"llt director 
of racing. suggf.'Sted the fair site 
:e~~C:::rt:d fu..t'fI~~\t~: 
pionships. 
"It's a perfect competition 
t~~iJ~::t!s nU~emi~:r :n!~ 
said with enthusiasm. "It's hard 
to find a place with such good 
"'ater ana adequate camping 
facilities." 
The 3O-at""e lake is just right 
for skiing. It's located in a 
natural amphitheater with hills 
for spectators and wind 
protectIon. There are unlimited 
tent-camping a", IS with 140 
sites equipped with electricity. 
far more than last year's 85 
spaces. Water. showers and 
restrooms are also plentiful. 
"The skien who come to 0.. 
Quoin won't believe these 
iacilities." Benton claimed. 
"rt's a great place." 
Thert' has been plenty of 
preparation involved. however. 
Benton said that he and many 
others have worked at the site 
nearly l'very night and on 
weekends since November. 
Helpers had to b~ld a two-tier 
judges tower. boat docks. new 
jumps. meter stands and a new 
slalom course that had to be 
measured by a qualified sur· 
veyor. Winter provided some 
setbacks. but Benton remem-
bt'red welding parts togl'ther on 
the surface of the frozen lake. 
Ken Dr,-den retires from ice 
By tile Assori8W Press 
The familiar sight of tH Ken 
Dryden of the Montreal 
('anadiens. resting his arm and 
chin on his trusty geal stick 
durin, breaks in the action. will 
be mlRling during the coming 
~tional Hockey League season. 
Dryden, 31. and five-time 
III.;nner or co-winner of the 
Vezina Trophy as the league's 
top goaltender. announced his 
retirt'ment Monday. He had 
indicated A year ago he lWanted 
to move on to other things and 
had delayed making his move at 
the club's request. 
"Rl'tiring ts e whole lot 
easier yestl'rday than it is 
today." Drydt'fl told reporters. 
He said it felt "the way you feel 
::~~u're going to get 
on ~~:t::Ii~~ :ds~~~~ 
hoped to know by now. but 
didn·t. 
UPTOWN Sf-IOE 
OUTlET 
222 w. fr_man 
in ,he Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale. Il 
e.l.llrat. th.I, 
•••••••••••• 
Lacll .. Naill. Brancl Shoes 
t6~ ••• '7 ••• 
L .. the,Boots 
'.1 .•• · , ••.•• 
fBI OInwmt IVUY PUllCHAAI 
(whl" they .... t) 
CA .. Y AND .AUOONs fOItTHI ItIDSl 
Fair employees have been 
voluntl'ering timp. to help the 
dub with concession. food 
service and beer stands. 
"If it were just thl' club. I'd be 
ready to pull my hair out. .. 
laughed 8t'nton. a barber at 
Vanity South In Carbondale 
during the week. "The fair 
people have bl'en just gl ~al. 
Thev kl'lO'W how to takl' care of peoplt·.·· 
He t'lttimat"!ti that thert' will 
be 400 giers in the show tour-
nament and 450 in the three-
evt'flt compt'tition. AnA there's 
the sJ)e("talon. A crov.d L! 40.000 
showed up at Detroit last yPar. 
and the club hOpt>S an t'QUai 
number will coml' to Du Quoin. 
Benton admitted that a lot of 
pt'Ople woo't be able to get the 
fUl'l for the trip. Howl'ver. he 
pointed out that the cham-
pionships art' in the middle of 
August. so there should be no 
gas allocation worries. The club 
anticipates the largest number 
\likP Stnd.rhuud ill onf' of lh. many pPOpI. wlln .11. compt'lf' a' 
lhf' :\atlonal " .. tf'r SAiing (·hampionships. 
~rr:ti:irnc:ll a~dm~.:~~ 
Louis area. a one-day trip. 
he:~e.:~.:=t s:ie~~~ Deliveries 11·2 Mon-Fri --, 
Roast Beef Crepes 
the country," Benton said. "The 
fair starts the week after. and 
thev can makl' a vacation out of 
it. they'll see even tne skiers do 
things they never thought of." 
Although the skiers rect'ive no 
monetary awards for winning. 
Benton said the rewards ate 
gre&t. 
~A 
~=~~ with Sour Cream 
''The national is the most 
prestigious waler skiing tour· 
nament in the United States." he 
said. "It's like the U.S. Open. the 
Super Bowl or the World Series. 
Skien who do well sign with a 
ski or boat company to promote 
their equipment in advertising. 
There's more mODt'y that way 
than in 8 cash tourney." 
Benton noted that water skiing 
is the nation's third fastest 
growing sport and is something 
U>e t'fItire family can enjoy 
during the summer months. a 
major reason for its popularity. 
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FOOD ,Ott 'HOUGH' 
MU.OAU tJ7·4)U Open'tilllO:30Tues·Sat ..... 
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Dlnn.er Speaal 
,l 
(AfTER4PMONL1r') 
Get a meaI-§ize Hot'o • 
Juil,'y Double Hamuger, 
aispy golden French 
Fries and a 16 oz. soft 
drink b just ••• 
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Speakers say parties must look ahead 
By Bnee R...... network," hf' said. "They don·t offJCe were called ""hogwash" by 
A_0.:1 ... Edl.... need to ask fOf' information on Jac..soo. 
While the two-party systeom SALT II Of' energy, it's just Educators must. "te~ch 
may be • political fact of life in presented to them As a result, students to be more dUlCerrung 
the United StBtes, thf' futlD'e cl they don't need to look to the and critical. They I08k up' 
the two m~jOl' parties is un- party fOf' a ::De as to how to whatever'!! presented to them, , 
cerbin idld far from rosy, two vote. ,. JacbcJn added. 
SIU political se-ientists said Jackson alslI spoke of the role on the future, Jackson said 
Monday. the mass media are playing with the growing influence of interest 
Jono Jackson and David regards to the parties and groups may be due to 
Derge, both professors In political influence. He said the WEaknesses in the ~ai'ties. 
politieal scitouce, were speaking mec!i!! Ire lecoming especiaUy Derge concurred, "Y1n~, "I 
to about 30 eleomentary and active in the area of selecting hear all the time, '!'m tired of 
!IeCOftdary school teachers at- candidates, bDierly a party big government. I'm tired of big 
tending a two-week Rubert A. function. government spending. But by 
Taft Institute on Government in Jackson said, ''There's no God, professtn shuuJd be paid carbonda~. Jackson and Derge question in my mind tbat the more money." 
opened the seminar by speaking mas~. media, ~specia~!)' If the two parties continue to 
on the role and future of the Jolla Jaclu.. nnW Berge teln~on, are .plaYlng an .m- ignore votf.:rs in the middle cl 
Democratic and Republican creasmg . role In determlrung the political spectrum, Derge 
parties. party nlachinery. ml'.Cb to the has been facing as president, he whor.andllia~ are. !I,t; must ~ foresees the possibility of 
[)erge, farmer University surpriseofmany,anddroveitin said. veayself~onsclOUSOi .nemedla a!temati", massive landslides 
pn!Sident , said one problem the direction they wanted to, Derge said, "In 1976, when and ~ mnu~ ~ exe.rt, in presi .. :or,tial elections. It 
area fur the parties is the even tbOUlh that was almost a Jimmy Carter was aU thinp ta espe~lany In presidentIal might also lead to increased 
decti-:te in the number of people ban-bf'arin~isaster right over aU ~'t get me wrong, el~tiot:'.s. apathy, and less legitimacy Cor 
wlK.strOligly identify with one of the cliff," $!lid. I think that was very slick-he I thmk we s.hould ~tlaw the winners of elections as a result, 
thf two part~s. and the And the li and con- was able to embrace both N~ ~mpshire pnm~; I and open the door fOf' increased 
resulting increase in the number servative activists within the camps. Now, almost whenever don t thmk we can afford It, he third-partY eff«ls he said. 
of people who call theIruIelves two parties are far from unified, he does something he alienates said. ''There are 20,000 voters "d u.. 'thou 
independents. he added. FOf' instance, he said one or the other.',' there with some strange ideas J~~ksalOO sal tWIt 
One problem with party there are two camps within the And increased interft:t in and t-ebaviOf' who exert undue pol~tlc partIeS, governm~t. 
memberllhip. Derge said, is Democratic Party: "New issues on the part of voters bas influence because cl the media. acti~ may be next to 1m-
':-"lat the people who take an Uberals" h Ted K ned also contributed to declining The Illinois primary comes four posSIble. 
active role in party politics hold Of' Frank suOm~" and en"Ola party identification, Derge weeks later and is largely _---------., 
\'it'ws which are difCerent from Uberals" like Daniel Patrick aadded. ignored." __ CDT. L_ ~ 
those of the rank and file Moyniban and Scoop Jackson. ''The voter has become better One problem with the media ---weatller 
meombers. These "activists." he This division accounts for some educated, and is bombarded as exercisers of political In- f/JlI t:p'orecast,'" 
said, were exert~ pressure on of the problems Jimmy Carter with a national communications nuence, Jackson said, is that 
the parties to abandon the tney are "private centers of 
center of the political spectrum, power. Voters can Iff't rid of 
which alienates the voters there. SIU fosts rourth seminar Spiro Ag"" Of' even Jimmy Par.tly SUP'., Tuesday, very war .... .snd humid with highs in thf' upper lIDs. Fair 
Tuesday nigt.t _ith low~ In 
the low 7001. 
In the case of the Der:1ocratic J' Carter by throwing them out ~ 
Party, ~he activists hold views Getting teachers "back into the c1al>Sroorr to have thf'm office if they so decide. We can't 
which are more liberal Of' to the lalk about politics" is the central theme behind the two- do that with John ChanceUor Of' 
left of the rank and file, while wet'k Robert A. Taft Institute on Govprnment which started Walter Cronkite. ~ost of the 
the pressure is toward the right Monday at sm, says John Jackson, professor in political timt', we don't e~ know who 
Mostly M.i!tny Wed· 
nt'sday, hot and humid 
with highs in the low 90s. in the Republican Party, Derge sciencf' and associate dean of the Graduate School. theJr bosses are." 
said. As examples. he gave the The spminar, sponsored by the Robert A. Taft fo'oundation Tht: media infIue11tCe is present Mostly fair, but with a 
cbance of showers Friday 
or Saturday. Highs it: t~le 
mid to upper 80s a~ i(lwa 
presidential campaigns of 1964 :n :'Iiew York, is onpof about 35acro.o;s the counlry. Jackson to some extent in atteompta to 
and 1972. said. SPminars are award~ .:u.llpetitively. so a University persuade Ted Kennectl to run 
"The Goldwater and must apply to host onf'. he v.ld. This is thf! fourth timp in the for president. Jacksoo saiei. in the upper 7(5. Mc(;ov~rn people were last six summers Sit' has flIIen selected. However, claims tbat the media lai~ii~iilrs.wihiOltook~I~~ltro~IO;flthe~~ii~~IIII~ii~ii"tlr;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~':fM~ceo:'~Ri;':ch~a~rd~:N~i~::~~~rt~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;l~ 
e· ~GD Improve Your Gas iiiiiiII .-(t) ~~. ~a ":. Mileage with a ~~~ • Tune-U2PSI "01' If ~~ ,;;/'Jj~ 24/160% i:;" 7'G 0 --~ ~ ... ,<:. /' 
. retur'1(Jble bottles • -._~ ':+-t-$6. 99::::~;:; a Regular ~~~: for most ~ ~" 
with coupon below ~."!.~.',· .. ~."~.~ .. -__ -4.Nr~:$STL1YE.89 ... -----25% off coupoo,-----.. 
-" '.~'-._~_ .. _._ En'l!.-:: .... !.'!.~~Up ~-~~=.=:..,. H.E.I. Ignition (1a1"","ljpl.ar~1 R'egular Ignition 
........ .,..T .......... Thuws....... $18 75 $31 05 e!-. EAL'QSUToG.MAaJ.E . reg.25.00 • reg.41.40 
c'lf'" .1 $23.85 reg. 31.80 $37.05 n!g.49.40 
"The Wine Store" $34.35 reg. 45.80 $47.10 reg. 62.80 
Includes G/14 tune·up kit 1A.11h new spark plugs & ig1lllior. potnts and wrodt>nser. M I clc av '. Ma I t (As requiredi adJu!>lments 10 engine liming. dwt'll angle. carb Idle sp<'E'd and chuke 
, ift made with au' electronic' engIlt' anaIy7~. \Untfit'dCUllilct fllMlt ~ .. $,.'",m alTa I (" '11··79th" ~ j • pale NR bott,,, 
$349~ 
Our Parts Department is Open tm 5:30. Mon-Fr. 
11401. Main 
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